
Weather forecast
WEST TEXAS: Generally fair 

Sunday except unsettled and warm
er to southeast portion.
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Midland-A ndrews Road Assu Goodwill
n B as-R elief
To the Least of These 

Five Prison Points 

Swimming Suit Problem 

Wedding Puzzle

-By K, C. Hankins*

Midland women engaged in chari
ty work have asked this column to 
state their appreciation to Doctor 
w . E. Ryan for his work in giving 
¿Tee advice and medical attention 
to the poor of Midland. They say 
his action stamps him as not only 
being essentially a man for every 
inch of his great size, but that his 
work will be remembered here and 
elsewhere in similar action taken 
by other physicians. Doctor Callo
way was also praised for doing the 
same thing in the past, and at the 
present, as much as his physical 
condition allows.

The .prison centralization action 
pending in the legislature is little 
understood, even though it is a 
comparatively simple matter—too 
simple to take up the remaining 23 
days of the session, as some are 
inclined to think. Briefly, there are 
five plans which may solve the dif
ficulty:

.1. Construction of an out-and-out 
new central plant equipped to man
ufacture in a limited way commodi- 
tlt3 and articles for use of the 
state institutions. Site to be with
in 20 miles of Austin and comprise 
1,000 acres.

2. „Rehabilitation of the present 
. walls at Huntsville, with addition 
r, of industrial plant equipment and 

general overhauling and moderniza 
iiiun there.

.3. Concentration on the Imperial 
State Farm near Houston, with 
modem,' industrialized central plant.

4. Centralization on some of the 
present state owned lands, without 
special reference to any particular 
■tract,
; 5. Construction of a two-unit 
system—one for agricultural pur
suits and the other for industrial 
wofk. The agricultural activities 
to be confined to the Ramsey and 
Barrington Farms in i Barzaria 
county, and the industrial unit site 
to be picked by a commission, sub
ject to ratification of the legisla
ture.

Lads and lassies of Great Britain 
aren’t thinking much of summer 
time and the beach season at pres 
ent, but English swimming authori
ties are. They are interested in the 
costumes or suits which will be worn 
next summer. A meeting was held 
there to discuss this problem.

The same question, scant swim
ming suits, which annually con
fronts Palm Beach, Miami, Cata
lina and Long Beach authorities is 
now perturbing sedate Englishmen.

It isn’t a new form of cross word 
puzzle, “ask me another,” or a 
mental maze, but members of the 
Britsh Parliament are still at
tempting to follow the bill pre
sented by the Rev. James Barr, 
Labor M. P. Tire bill seeks to 
amend the law relating to marriage 
with nephew or niece, and also 
seeks to legalize the marriage of a 
man with:

His deceased wife’s 
daughter,

His deceased wife’s 
daughter,

His father’s deceased brother’s 
widow,

His mother’s deceased brother's 
widow,

His deceased wife’s father’s sis
ter,

His deceased wife’s mother’s sis
ter,

His brother’s deceased son’s 
widow,

His sister’s deceased son's 
^widosv.

brother’s

sister’s

PASTOR IMPROVING

Rev. L. A. Boone, pastor of the 
First Methodist church, was report
ed improved Saturday afternoon, 
after suffering somewhat (Friday 
from a tightening of the congestion 
in a lung.

He will be unable to hold services 
today.

SAID NO 
SAND TO 

RETARD
ITALY-FRANCE NAVAL SITUATION GRAVE

After Train Had Dealt Death and Horror
Midland V i s i t o r s  

Praise Action Of 
.A n d rews Men

The Andrews road is ap
parently a certainty.

County commissioners of 
Andrews and. Midland cham
ber of commerce representa
tives arrived at a mutually 
satisfactory agreement.

The proposed road from Andrews 
to Midland Is also entirely satis
factory to the McCarley farming 
settlement and to Andrew Fasken, 
whose ranch lands it traverses. Fas
ken, manager of the C ranch had 
about a year ago granted this road, 
and its present designation Is along 
the route he prefers.

Andrews county will ‘start work 
on the Andrews road to Midland 
within three or four days," stated 
Commissioner Thomberry Friday 
to Midland representatives. Mr. 
Thomberry went ahead then to 
state that the machinery was now 
on thè road between Andrews and 
the Deep Rock producer, but would 
finish this work in three or four 
days and would then start on the 
road to Midland.

Eliminates “Square” Turns 
The new road will “drop" one 

mile south of Andrews, then go due 
east to the old road, thus eliminat
ing two square turns. The new road 
w ill. be 80 feet wide, and the pld 
road w ill be widened. From Fasken 
the road trill, follow the present 
road direct to the Midland county 
line.

Commissioners Thorpberry, Cas- 
telberry, and. White and County 
Judge Mathews themselves made 
the proposal. that Andrews build 
the road from Andrews to Fasken 
and thence south through the bad 
sand. Midland is to build the road 
from this side of the sand to the 
Midland county line, and, as Mr. 
Castelberry said, “do as much more 
as Midland wants to do.”

This makes 14.4 miles for Mid
land to' build, with no sand what
ever. The measurements were taken 
at 11 o’clock Friday night by the 
joyful Midland group enroute home 
from the meeting. The secretary of 
the Midland chamber took the 
speedometer measurements, an d  
made observations in which others 
concurred, that about 5 miles of 
this 14.4 would need little work. 
The grubbing will be light. Two men 
ought to do all this in less than 
a week.

Chamber To Construct 
Tile Midland chamber of com

merce through co-operation of Mid
land county, the aid of which it 
is believed, will be forthcoming as 
soon as officials can be seen, will 
build the 14.4 miles, taking the 
monéy froth the chamber's budget. 
Co-operation of the county com
missioners will make this possible 
without. having to ask the people 
for an extra cent of money.

The negotiations Friday were 
carried on with .Commissioners 
Thornbefry, Castelbefry, White and 
County Judge Mathews, with the 
Midland chamber secretary acting 
as spokesman for Midland, and all 
were of the unanimous opinion as 
proposed to Midland. R. D. Scruggs, 
W. Edward Lee, B. G. Graia, and 
Kenneth E. Ambrose approved the 
proposition submitted by Commis
sioner Thomberry, and accepted in 
Midland’s behalf by the secretary.

Other Towns Present 
The meeting turned out to be 

almost a love feast. Not only were 
the Andrews commissioners, and 
Andrews ck\piber 'of commerce and 
the Midland ̂ chamber representa
tives in hearty accord, but Lamesa, 
Stanton, and Big Spring were in 
full accord with an. agreement made 
by the Andrews court to build as 
soon as possible a road, due east 
from Fasken to the Martin county 
lisle, with which Lamesa, Big 
Spring and Stanton representatives 
at the meeting Friday said they 
would connect.

It is hoped Midland’s end. of the 
work can start at once, and it .will' 
start as soon as arrangements can 
be made satisfactorily to Midland 
county, ’
(See ANDREWS ROAD, on page 8)

There was a piercing whistle, a deafening crash, the screams of mangled children, the grind of mighty brakes . . . and another unguarded 
railroad crossing had claimed its toll. This picture shows the wreckage of a school bus in which 10 children and the driver met death when 
it was struck by a fast New York Central train near Berea, Ohio, 13 miles from Cleveland. Wreckage and bodies were hurled for many feet. 
It is believed that frozen moisture on the windshield blinded John Taylor, the driver, and hp failed to see the oncoming train.

LARGER BUILDING PROGRAM PROBABLE
Osage Princess Here
*  *  *  *  i f  ¥

SHE MARRIES; CAST OUT
*  *  #  i f  *

Follows Tribal Laws
The call of love not only t- ».used 

Princess Nokomis to turn her back 
oir the tepees of her Osage people.; 
but influenced her so deeply that) 
the White Man’s law has become 
her law and his desires her desires.

The daughter of Little Chief White 
Eagle, himself driven forth as a 
parish from the reservation because 
he took to wife a white woman, 
was in Midland Saturday with her 
husband. Sergeant J. M. Beaven, 
Who fought with the 26 Mass, divi
sion at Epernay.

The two are motoring across con- 
t'.hent in search of health for the 
vet, who was badly gassed in trench 
lighting. They stopped in Midland 
because of the "difference,” as the 
princess explained, in the city and 
others seen in the country.

Seated at a table in the Llano 
cafe, the princess spoke in her flu
ent manner of association with 
Ruth Roland, famous motion pic
ture star who “herded sheep with 
me along the Rio Grande before 
she broke into the light of the 
Kleigs;” of fancy and trick riding, 
at which the Indian princess is 
adept; of her marriage with the 
white man in 1926 and the much 
written-of hitch-hiking trip which 
followed and canned them through 
every state in the union, into Cana
da and into some of the meridional 
countries; of a projected trip 
through Europe; of the reservation 
school where she threw a black- 

(See PRINCESS, on page 8)

Opportunity Better 
To Get Federal 

Bldg. H ere
WASHINGTON, January 25.--(A1) 

—1The house bill increased the pub
lic buildings program by $230,000,000 
was ordered favoi’ably reported to 
the senate today by the public 
buildings committee!

The additional appropriation will 
be divided equally between the Dis
trict of Columbia and projects 
throughout the nation.

Authorization of ■ the appropria
tion would bring tire total public 
buildings program for the District 
of Columbia to $290,000,000 and for 
the country to $363,000,000.

Good For Midland
Previous information sent out 

from Washington said that the ad
ditional building program would 
make possible the erection of fed
eral buildings applied for by towns 
with postal receipts of from $20,000 
to $40,000.

It is known that Midland is on 
the deferred list of towns in this 
class, and the additional appropri
ation, if finally passed, should as
sure Midland of definite action on 
being awarded a federal building'.

-..WASHINGTON, Jan. 25 .—(IP)— 
The army board of engineers for 
rivers and harbors today recom
mended development of the Brazos 
island harbor, Texas project, at a 
cost of $5,000,000.

Midland Waited; Now Midland 
Must Pay $43,000 A  Day

Warnings issued through the newspaper on the nearness of the 
dead hour for paying taxes met with little response here, and, as a 
result, many persons of Midland will have to stand in line at the 
last minute and then, for their pains, pay a penalty after all, A. C. 
Francis, sheriff, said Saturday.

Total of state, county and independent school taxes is ap
proximately $306,096, the sheriff said, and only $89,213 had been 
paid up until Friday night. Of automobile license money only 
$10,109 Out of $40,000 had been paid. One thousand poll taxes out 
of a possible, 2,990 had been paid.

“This is. the slowest response the county has made in. the 
eight years I  have been sheriff,” Francis said. There are only two 
rolls, and two lines only can be formed. ,

“More than $43,375 a day must be paid this week. How can 
the people be cared for at that rate?

“They cannot.”

EXPLOSION KILLS TWO

AMAQUA, Penn., Jan. 25.— (UP) 
—Premature explosion of dynamite 
in a mine killed two men and in
jured two more severely.

CONFESSION IN 
HOLMES DEATH IS 
DECLARED ‘BUNK’

WEWOKA, Okla., Jan. 25.— (UP) 
—Gerald Woodworth., 20, is alleged 
to have confessed to the slaying of 
District Attorney John Holmes of 
Eorger.

SAYS IS BUNK
PORT WORTH, Jan. 25— (UP) — 

The alleged confession of Gerald 
Woodworth, at Wewoka, that he 
was the slayer of Holmes is “pure 
bunk”, Ranger Captain Tom Hick
man declared here today.

Croshÿ Retains Roping Championship 
Defeating Bolder A t Abilene Saturday

ABILENE, Jan. 24.—Unerring ac
curacy with the lariat and speed 
with the tie rope enabled Bob Cros
by of Abilene, world champion cow
boy, to successfully defend his title 
in the. calf roping event against A l
len Holder of Rankin here today.

Crosby’s time on 20 calves was 
576 4-5 seconds, 22 4-5 seconds bet
ter. than Holder’s total time of 19 

calves. ■

(BY BOB WHIPKEY)

Holder, the challenger drew no 
time when he failed to lassd his 
last calf.

The dual match, winner of which 
took a purse of $2,000, was staged 
under .the auspices of the West Texas 
Fair association, at the fair park. A 
crowd of 1,200 people attended.

Holder’s time on 19 calves was 599 
3-5 seconds. Crosby’s winning mar-.

gin on the 19 was 45 3-5 seconds. 
The champion could hang up only 
20 1-5 on his fastest job, and Hol
der's best mark was 21 1-5, an ex
ceptionally husky bunch of calves 
being the cause of their difficulties.

Holder drew an aggregate of 30 
seconds in penalties lor roping cal
ves around the horns.

(Sec Column 5, Page 6)

Boy Knocked Down 
By Car; Is Unhurt

Onlookers were given a scare Fri
day afternoon when a young boy on 
a motorcycle was knocked down by 
a car coming out of a parking sta
tion next to the Haley hotel.

The boy, J. D. Hill, son of Frank 
Flood of ■ Midland, works for Bill 
McCain’s package delivery, and was 
on an errand when the accident 
occured.

(See BOY UNHURT, on page 8)

BRADY TRIAL TO 
HEAR TESTIMONY 
MONDAY MORNING
AUSTIN, Jan. 25.—(/P)—Most of 

the principals in the John Brady 
murder trial began a two day armis
tice today while those still “ in the 
line” prepared for introduction of 
testimony Monday.

Five and a half days of jury se
lection ended yesterday with the 
acceptance of Paul Haugland, fill
ing station attendant.

Brady remained in the cell for
merly occupied by Harry Leath, 
cattleman who was executed for 
murder. Hia wife spent the day 
with him. The state called on new 
witnesses.

ITALY MAY NOT 
TAKE FART IN 

NAVAL PARLEY
LONDON, Jan. 25.— (AP) 

—There were hints today 
from Italian sources that un
less Italy’s plea for naval 
equality with other European 

>rs be granted, she might 
prefer to take no part in the 
decisions of the five-power 
naval conference.

Encouraged by colleagues 
to settle the difference be
tween themselves and France, 
Italy tried again to smooth 
over the political disagreement.

On the outcome may depend 
largely how comprehensive the plan 
of naval limitations will be written 
here. The importance of the meet
ing is not minimized in any quar
ter.

FRANCE GOES AHEAD
LONDON, Jan. 25.—As if to snap 

its fingers at restriction of naval 
strength, France—with the five- 
power naval armament conference 
under way here—would appear to 
have taken two steps' in the oppo
site direction:

1. It has approved the building 
of more cruisers and submarines: 
and,

2. Pointedly announced that 
hereafter naval units will be main
tained in French colonies—some of 
them in parts of the world where 
now only American and British 
warships are seen.

George Leygues, who is a sort 
of perpetual Secretary of the Navy 
s u r v i v i n g  the multitudinous 
changes in French cabinets, the 
other day made a speech in Paris 
in which he said the guiding prin
ciple of his department was:

“Unity of views; continuity of 
effort.”

RECOVER BODY OF 
DROWNED MAN IN 

SETTLING BASIN
DALLAS, Jan. 25.— (UP)— T h e  

body of a man who has been iden
tified as C. P. Lauthian, 45, was re- 
overed today from a purification 
plant settling basin.

Officers used grappling hooks in 
finding the body. Lauthian fell 
through the ice in 20 feet of water 
this morning. He had been seen 
walking on the concrete levee wall, 
end suddenly plunged into the icy 
■water.

CC BANQUET WILL 
BE SNAPPY; ONLY 

SHORTTALKS ON
Program for the annual banquet 

of the Midland chamber of com
merce to be held Thursday night at 
7 o’clock in the Crystal ball room of 
Hotel Scharbauer is time to last 
only one hour and twenty-six min
utes. At the outside, those who at
tend will be out by 9 p. m., if every
body: comes on time, the program 
committee chairman, Malcolm M. 
Meek, said Saturday.

The program arranged by Meek 
and his committee, Jack Hazletine 
and the Rev. Thomas D. Murphy, 
follows: Invocation, the Rev. L. A. 
Boone; introduction of visiting sec
retaries with one minute each for 
their responses; horoscope for 1930 
by Leon Goodman, who will be 
toastmaster; a 10-minute talk on 
“Now What?” by T. S. Hogan, Mid
land capitalist and former Mon
tana senator; volcal duet by Mrs. 
Roy Parks and Mrs. Foy Proctor; 
twenty-minute address by John W. 
Carpenter, president of the Texas 
Power & Light Co., and a director 
of the Dallas chamber cf commerce; 
election of directors.

Part of the program will be carri
ed on during the meal, as the pro
gram committee absolutely promises 

(See BANQUET on page 8)

BODY IS 
FOUND IN 

CLOSET
John Rozelle Kills 

Self By Belt 
Saturday

John Rozelle, 14, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ro
zelle, 610 North Marien- 
field street was fouiUl 
dead, suspended by a belt 
about his neck to a metal 
bar in a clothes closet, at 
the home of his parents 
Saturday afternoon.

An inquest held at 5:30, approxi
mately an hour after the boy went) 
into the closet to his death, estab
lished suicide as a motive. “Death 
by his own hand,” was the cryptic; 
verdict handed down by Judge 
IJ. R. Hill, who conducted the in
quest. Dr. W. E. Ryan testified to

MOTHER PROSTRATED 
“It ’s a tough break—I  can’t 

understand it,” Tom Rozelle 
muttered more to himself than 
to friends, his wolds an index 
to the torture not revealed by 
his outer composure. He had 
just arrived with his wife from 
Wink. Mrs. RozeDe could not 
get out of the automobile, and 
sat, shaken with grief and para
lyzed with unspoken questions, 
in her place. Rozelle’s mother, 
who found the boy’s body, went 
to her. in the car, and the two 
sat wrapped in sad thought, 
only an occasional word bCihg 
exchanged.

examining the body.
Several persons had gathered to 

await the arrival of the parents who 
were notified in 'Wink immediately 
alter the body was found. T h e  
lather of the youth works foi- an 
oil company in the Winkler county 
town.

Appeared Happy
Mi-, and Mrs. L. L. Brooks, 60S 

North Marienfield, and daughter, 
Theresa, Mr. and Mrs. M. C. 
Lucky, 606 North Marienfield and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Bedford, 611 
North Marienfield. were drawn to 
the scene soon after the body was 
found. They had seen the dead boy 
a. few minutes before they were at
tracted by the sound of ah ambu
lance and the arrival of . doctors 
and officers.

Mrs. Brooks said the boy had been 
whistling as he repaired a tire in 
the back yard of his home. He had 
on his overalls and appeared to be 
as exuberant as he “ordinarily was,” 
to quote Mrs. Brooks.

“In fact, John was always laugh
ing and apparently hkppyi” Miss 
Erooks said. “He played with his 
sisters, Jean, 11, and Nancy, about 
5, in the yard and in the house and 
never seemed to feel depressed about 
anything."

Details Lacking
Miss Brooks also said the boy was 

a good student, apparently, that he 
had been exempt in all his sub- 

(See SUICIDE, on page 8)

FLAPPER Fa n n FSAYS?
1 REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

A pretty flower girl may appe 
to you to buy her flowers—or mere 
appeal to you.
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THE OLD-TIME SHERIFF PASSES

The Tulsa Tribune, covering a recent convention of , 
1%: Oklahoma Peace Officers’ Association, remarked on 
thie fact that the old-time western sheriff is gone.

■" Time wras when the western sheriff was a leathery in
dividual with drooping mustachios, two six-shooters and a 
bandy-legged gait that came from countless hours in the 
saddle. Now the sheriffs are trim young chaps, as the Tri
bune remarks, “ whojook like preachers and second lieu
tenants and smart business men.

2 It is not only that the old west has passed; police 
methods, too, have changed. A manhunt was once an in
dividual contest between officer and fugitive, with the of
ficer sticking in the saddle until he caught his man. Now 
it;is a matter of getting to the telegraph wires and enlist
ing the aid of officers in surrounding towns. The fleeing 
bandit is more apt to run into a trap than to be caught 
from behind. Cooperation has replaced individualism.

H ARM FUL BOASTS

The habitual boast of most of us motorists has as its 
basis of fact the professed speed at.which our cars have; 
covered certain distances known generally to be worthy 
otjmaise at even lower records. j

£ It is perhaps the American nature to. pride oneself at 
sifeh performance of speed and reduce time. But at the 
saíne ti me it opens us to suspicion among our friends who, 
singularly enough, would turn around and make the same i 
sort of boast at the very first opportunity they get.

f  So practically every one'o f  us, while losing not a mo
ment in letting the world know of our wonderful feats of 
sg£ed, the very next moment would shake a dubious head 
at the tale of a similar-deed by someone else.

• Thus is the world constituted, and perhaps it is for 
the better that we do not believe until we are actually 
; frown. In cases like this, however,, perhaps it would help 
i f  we never believed at all. For were we to believe, our 
whole trend of thought-might gradually turn toward speed 
arufe-greater- speed on the highways, to the danger of us 
all.T .It is, just this suspicion of others that checks us. all 
and .delays the day when speed and fast time might con
quer. our subconscious selves to the extent of becoming 
a habit.

- Let us boast of our performances, but let us also 
maintain that spirit of Missourianism that stems our proud 
boasts and prevents doubtful deeds from becoming bad 
habjis. A record drive may be something to be proud of, 
but'not to the extent of encouraging any repetition.

NOW WHICH 
ONE IS |T 
THAT HURTS

it 's  ONE or THE 
UPPER iHOtERS, 

fddMT KV EK0N1T

J ]

There are at least four mistakes.c-.race yourscsr- zo ror cacn or tne 
in the above picture. They may per-;mistakes you find, and 20 for the 
tain )|p„ grammar, history,, .etiquette, j word if you unscramble it. Today, 
drawing or whatnot. See if you can Ion page 6, we’ll explain the mis- 
findThem. Then look, at the scram-¡takes and tell you the word. Then 
bled’’Word below — and. uns.cramblelyou can see how near a hundred you 

It, b|-switching the letters .around.! bat.

its life in the- forties, in- his “Amer 
can Notes.” with Midland Lions

W A N T E D
T O  BUY
C L E A N

Cotton Rags

he wired- his 
bedside- when- 
lis last words, 
or water ardi

5c a pound

E X P E R T  CON CRETE W O R K
MidlandThree Years Concrete Contractor in

Consult Me on Your Sidewalk Paving 
I w ill give you concrete work you w ill always 

be proud of— A t a Reasonable Price

J, M. JONES
PHONE 493 RES. 11 ?. W. PENN.

V a

There’s More to an Iceberg T han Shows on the Surf ace ! Political
Announcements

l o t M
Another Famous Washington Land

mark, the National Hotel, Is About 
to End Its Days—Presidents Lived 
There. Henry Clay Died There — 
and a Plot Was Born In It.

V ,-:

' " “ T H E

-    . . r-">v*** Y » r

By RODNEY DUTCHER 
NEA Service Writer 

\-------
WASHINGTON—The ancient Na

tional Hotel on Pennsylvania, 
avenue, which probably has more 
historicity in it than any other 
hotel in the country, has been 
bought by the m . eminent and will 
be torn,' down sooner or later fbv the 
sake of the federal building pro
gram.

All the presidents from Jackson 
to Lincoln slept there at. one 
time or another. Jolla. Wilkes 
Booth there plotted the assas
sination of Lincoln. Henry Clay 
spent his last days and died there 
and in the same place James Bu
chanan was. nearly killed by sewer 
gas. Jenny Lind Dickens, L'hack- 
eray, Anthony Trollope and many 
ethers stayed at the National, and 
its far, ballrOLm and banquet 
rooms were familiar to Calhoun, 
Webster and Hayne.

Just Another Hotel Now
For years now the National has 

been .hist one of the old and de
crepit hotels on ,!he avenue, though 
the gevornmew will pay $.580,000 
for it. The DLtript of Columbia 
national guard will use the p'ace as 
headquarters for a while and then 
it will be razed * and the. site used 
for a new municipal center for 
Washington.

John. Gadsby. who. eftqn ate and 
drank with George Washington at 
¡¡is famous tavern’ in nearby Alex
andra, Va„ came here apd estab
lished the National in 1827.

Andrew Jackson moved in when 
he came to be inaugurated in 1829, 
receiving hundreds of visitors and 
devising his cabinet there. In the 
evening after his inauguration he ’ 
dined in his rooms with John C. 
Calhoun, who was to b.ecoirp. his 
biUc-r enemy. It must have bc.n a 
picturesque scene, for candles sup
plied l he light.

Freni time to lime the hotel was 
enlarged. An annex was bui-.i for 
persona! slaves.

President-elect and Mrs. Poll: 
cere there before the inauguration, 
of 13«.5 and so was George M Del 
la?, elected vice president, w h o ’ 
while staying, in. the hotel accepted; 
a cha-'enge to a duel which was 
only, averted by Folk's .'intervention..

At the outset of the Zachary Tay
lor administration, beginning in, 
1849, Henry Clay, then in his. 
seventies, came to Congress, for the, 
last time, as a senator. He lived in, 
Suite 33 at the National, a parlor 
and bedroom. The parlor became 
famous in the old man’s last days,, 
for many visited, hi® there. The- 
winter of 1851-52 was a bad one. 
and Clay developed a hard cold, 1?P-- 
mg confined indoors, nearly all the 
time. Late in April he 
sen, who was at. his 
he. died; on the 29th. His last 
after he had called for water 
grasped his, son’s hand, were: 
believe, my son, I  am going."

A Murder in 1851
John Wilkes Booth, the actor, de

scribed by. Benjamin Perley Poore 
as “convivial; in hjs habits, spright
ly. and genia.1 in conversation and a 
favorite ampng the. ladies at the 
National." lived in. room 22,8 dur
ing April, 1865. He shot Lincoln, 
in. Ford’s theater a few blocks away 
on the. night of the 14,th of that 
month and there i§ no. doubt that 
details of the plot were worked out. 
in Room. 228. Some o f the con
spirators visited higa there in the 
days preceding, the assassination.

The. hotel had a senatorial mur
der in 1851 when Edward II.

IVhat Do You Know About 
Midland?

All over the country, newspapers 
and magazines have published 
‘What Do You Know?" columns, 
cross-word puzzles, "What's Wrong 
Here?" departments and such, the 
working out and solving of which 
has not only proven good sport for 
millions but has had an educational 
value as well.

II you enjoy such puzzles, queries 
and other tests of mind and mem
ory, see how many of the follow
ing questions you can answer:

What was the population of Mid
land in 1900; in 1910; in 1920?

What is the division of popula
tion of nationality in Midland?

How- many acres of playground; 
per 1000 population in Midland?

What kind of water does Mid
land have, what is the source of 
supply and how is it treated for your 
use?

How many school seats per 1,000 
p o p u l a t i o n ?  Classification of 
schools?

What per cent of total homes in 
Midland that do not have modern 
conveniences?

How many miles of paved streets 
in Midland? What per cent is this 
of the total?

What is the largest industry, or 
what do most of the people do to 
make a living?

How many people are employed t . 

the largest industry?
What was the total payroll of 

manufacturing plants in 1.928? in 
1929? I

What was the total value of pro
ducts made in 1928? -in 1929-?

W’hich is of the greater value to 
the town, city payroll or farm trade?

What wa.s. the income per acre

Fuller, proprietor of the Willard 
Hotel.,, was s'no: in. the lobby by 
Lieutenant James W. Sehsumbe.rg, , 
whom, he had whipped and publicly. ! 
denounced because, of an, unpaid| 
board bill. j

In the ladies’ salon Senator Zacii- 
ariah Chandler of Michigan and; 
Daniel W. Voorhees of Indiana, de ■ 
ni.cd, a seat in Congress for alleged 
disloyalty during the Civil War, 
met in a combat which set various 
distinguished ladies fleeing, shriek
ing- and fainting'. Voorhees 
crashed down oil Chandler’s head 
with, a heavy glass decanter and 
Chandler smashed a chair on the 
head of Voorhees. After that it was 
a fist-fight, ending, in a draw.

Dickens described the hotel

of fanners in 1928? Was it above 
or below national average?

I-Io.v much retail business did lo 
cal merchants do- in 1928? In 1923? 
How many retail store failures, or 
how many stores quit business hi 
1929?

Why, in your estimation, did. these 
people go out of business?1

What is the per capita bank de
posit, including savings accounts?

What is made in Midland that, is 
not made else wrier e?

In your work and play, what do 
you do now that you did in exactly 
the same way ten years ago?

What is Midland doing now in 
conduct of city affairs, advertising 
and promotion that it did not dc 
ten years ago?

What is Civic Pride?
What is the purpose of a cham

ber of commerce? A service club? •
If you formerly did business with 

a particular store or merchant and 
do not now do so, why did you 
change?

What thing or product would in 
your opinion best typify Midland?

Wliat do you think would be the 
best slogan or motto for Midland?

If ycu can answer all of the above 
correctly, you would make a good, 
salesman for Midland. I f  you can
not answer you should start now 
io find. out. Ask your neighbors, fel
low workers, and see how much 
they know. Ask until you find out, 
for every citizen should know the 
true answers to every one of these 
as well as other questions.

Maybe you think it isn’t impor
tant; that it does not make any 
difference whether or not you know 
such things; you may say that such1 
information is for civic club heads 
and city officials.

Sure! They should have it, by ah 
means! But more and more indus
tries seeking new locations and 
heads of families interested in max
ing. a change of residence feel you 
out, and the records show that many 
a community fails to get a new 
factory—that interested persons 
seeking new homes went elsewhere 
just because Mr. and Mi's. Average 
Citizen proved their disinterest in 
the community by not knowing 
what they should know about it

No industry, np thinking head of 
a family, is inclined to look fav
orably upon a community the peo
ple o f which are disinterested.

Your community is your business 
-  and if pays to know your busi
ness.

This editorial published by the 
Pueportcr-Telegrani in co-operation 

Club.

The Loye Letter
Dearest Quack:

5 ma.y not be the first woman to 
write you, but I  am decidedly the 
only one who fails to disguise her 
feelings enough to address you by a 
little endearment.

For a reason obvious to see, 1 1 
shall not sign my name, but I  want I 
to tell you something X believe other 
women would like to say—even if 
they, like me, do have husbands.

You are intelligent enough • in. 
everything except your idea that 
your Identity is a ■ secret. No one 
who ever saw you could forget'your 
boyish spontaneity, a certain quality 
of handsome manliness, and a de
cidedly tangible something which 
might go for smug complacency.

In other words, you are a grown
up child, that I, and I  am certain, 
quite certain, other women feel the 
same way, would like to talk with 
in the evenings before the gas ipg.
I  would put out your smoking 
jacket and pipe if you would learn 
to smoke a pipe, and put your slip
pers on, and other little things.

As a lover you would probably" te 
as much a quack as you are in your- 
delightful column, but I  could over
look that, I  feel certain.

But how are you to know whether 
you would think as much of me" 
I f  this letter interests you I might 
contrive to wear something you 
would recognize from another letter 
I would write you in case you. giv# 
ine encouragement. You might de
cide for yourself about me.

Please toss this aside if it bores 
y o u , but if consider this offer genu
inely what I  am trying to make it 
address it to the business box 
dicated on the envelope below the 
stamp.

Until I  am quite certain-.
Dot

Dear Dot;
I  have a good one on you. I  

tell from the nice things you 
that you think Hankins is. the Town 
Quack. Don’t kid yourself, you 
not the first married woman to

Subject to action of the Dem
ocratic primary election, July, 
1030.

For County Judge:
C. C. WATSON 
M. R. H ILL 

(Re-Election)
Reserves th e  right t o 

“ quack” a b o u t  everything 
without taking a stand on 
anything.)

him letters. But you are dead wrong. 
Hankins is not the Town Quack.
I am just a tottering old man who 
likes, to be let alone. No harm done, 
and I  am not sore- about it.

Quack.

Midland, Texas
Dear Quack:

How come all the outburst about 
the “Friend X ” being put on by the 
Rotary club? You are not a Ro- 
i-arian, though you should be and 
your classification is wide open so 
get busy and get it all buttoned 
up— (your classification).

Now.this “Friend X ” business gives 
me an opportunity to write you and 
tell you just how terribly rotten I 
sometimes think your columns are, 
though I will admit I  enjoy reading 
them.

Sometimes I- think Paul Vickers 
has. something to do with it, but 
surely not, for even he would know 
better.

Well, anyhow I  like you and I 
like your stuff so just keep on keep- 
in’ on. I ’m sorry, but I ’m not your j 

“Friend X.”
“Be Good and You’ll Be Happy.

For County Attorney:
T. D. KIMBROUGH 

(Re-Election.)

For County Sheriff:
A. C. FRANCIS 

(Re-Election)

For County & District Clerk: 
SUSIE GRAVES NOBLE 
J. M. SHELBURNE 

(Re-Election)

For County Treasurer: 
M ARY L. QUINN 

(Re-Election.)

For Tax Assessor:
NEAL D. STATON.

(Re-Election)

For District Attorney: 
SAM K. WASAFF 
W. R. SMITH, 

i Re-Election)

For County Commissioner : 
S. 3. PRESTON 

Precinct No. : 1

RANGE FIRE TRUCK

For Congress, IGtli Congressional 
District:

E. E. (PAT) MURPHY,
San Angelo.

SAN ANGELO.—(?P)—A mainten
ance fund, of $400 is being sougnt. 
by ranchers and farmers who may 
teeneirf from a new county Luck 
.being in readiness at all tones to-1 
make rims into the adjacent conn- j 
try. when ranch fires develop. The j 
truck and pump cost $1,400 r.nd the ; 
Tom Green, county commissioners | 
stipulated that other arrangements ; 
should be made for maintenance.

FLOWERS
Foi all purposes—Cut Flowers— 

And Pot Plants.
Exnert Landscape Artists 
“ Say It With Flowers”

West Texas Floral and 
Shrubbery Co.

207 E. Wall St. ........  Phone 25
Midland

5 ©  h®rsep»wep  
six-cylinder esigine
Not until you drive the new 

Chevrolet Six can you appreci

ate what a wonderful improve

ment has been made in its 

famous six-cylinder valve-in

head engine. With its capacity 

increased to 50 horsepower, it 

has great reserve energy for 

sweeping up the steepest hills—  

for swift acceleration— and for

sustained high speeds. Its power 

flows evenly and smoothly. And 

it is extremely flexible in traffic. 

In fact— it does everything you 

could possibly want a motor 

to do. Yet it is remarkably 

economical in its use of gasoline 

and oil. Come in today for a 

demonstr ation.

af greatly reduced
The
ROADSTER.............. . * 4 9 5

Ttfc
COUPE.............. . . . . * 5 6 5 SEDAN. DELIVERY . . * 5 9 5

The
Ph a e t o n . .  . . . . . * 4 9 5

The
SPORT COUPE . . . . . * 6 2 5

The L IG H T  $ ( > / r  
DELIVERY CHASSIS. Ô  \> O

The
SPORT ROADSTER. . * 5 2 . 5

The
CLì B SEDAN- . . . . . . * 6 2 5

The SPZ'Vfi, 
I  Va TON CHASSIS. . . V

The
COACH..................... . * 5 6 , 5

The
SEDAN . ... ... . . . . . . * 6 7 5

The V/2 TON
CHASSIS W ITH  CAB . 0 ^ 5

A ll p ricesf. o. b. factory*.Flint*.M ichigan

T h e  N e w  C H E V R O L E T  SIX

aekson Chevrolet Company
Chevrolet Sales and Service

A S I X  I N  T H E  P R I C E  R A N G E  OF T H E  F O U R
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Coin Home”  Brings Tears To Eyes
Of Many Initial Performance

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. B. Bicker- 
staff of Eastland are visitors - in 
Midland. .'1 is

By Fanny Darrell

The Midland society was well represented at the zone meeting of the 
Methodist Women’s Missionary societies at Garden City Friday. Mines. 
c - ,p. Shepard, Otis Ligon, S. R. Preston, F. B. Armstrong, and J. M. 
Wothro attended from the local organization.

After an opening song by the congregation special music was given 
by Miss Natalie Parker of Garden City. As a devotional, Rev. W. A. Al
len of Garden City spoke on the subject “Onward to Christ,” giving as 
the theme the fact that “ followship” is as important as leadership.

The welcome address was made 
by Mrs. J. L. Parker of Garden City, 
and response by Mrs. S. R. Preston 
of Midland.

The group next heard a report of 
the .year’s work and. accomplish
ments given by the district secre
tary, Miss Pearl Smith of Eldorado.
An open discussion was held on the 
following thoughts:

Why is My Office Important?
The Program of Work for this 

Office.
How To Get the Best Results..
How to be a Good Officer.
After the benediction closing the 

morning program, the women from 
the Garden City society served a 
sumptcus chicken dinner.

The program for the afternoon 
was as fellows:

Opening Song, “Take The Name 
of Jesus With You.”

Prayer—Mrs. McWorter, Sterling 
City.

Solo—Mrs. Adair, McCamey.
Work of District for 1930—District 

secretary, Miss Pearl Smith.
A  discussion of problems—open 

discussion.
Election of Zone officers—chair

man, Mrs. J. M. Prothro, Midland, 
and secretary, Mrs. Mayes, Big 
Lake.

A brief period of dedication, con
sisting of a time for meditation and 
silent prayer, followed by a prayer 
and consecration by one of each set 
of officers.

Closing song—“A  Charge to Keep 
I  Have.”

Benediction—Rev.
Lake.

Before dismissal Mrs. Mayes of 
Big Lake invited the societies to 
hold their next zone meeting in 
Big Lake. Her invitation was ac
cepted. The next meeting will be in 
April of this year.

Mmes. Bert Brown, D. Y. Sadler, 
J. E. -Moffett, and Gilbert Gf&?fek' 
all of Stanton, shopped in Midland 
yesterday.

According to critics, there has 
never been an audience so pro
foundly- moved by absolute music 
as the one which was privileged to 
first hear Anton Dvorak’s “Goiri 
Home,” largo from the New World 
Symphony, which will be sung by 
Franklyn Baur on the Voice of Fire
stone Monday night, January 27.

The work has been much written 
up in advance and at the first pub
lic performance, Friday afternoon, 
December 15, 1893, Carnegie Hall in 
New York was crowded. At the close 
ox "Gonr Home,” so moving was 
the' performance, so touched to the 
heart was tile great audience, that 
in the boxes filled with women of 
fashion, and ail about the hall, peo
ple sat with tears rolling down their 
cheeks.

Midland people will have the privi
lege of listening to this wonderful 
program over the radio from the 
Voice of firestone,” Monday eve

ning, beginning at 7 o’clock.
An outline of the program fol

lows:
Theme: Memory Lane.
1. Marche Hongroise, Berlioz.—

Andrew Faskin, W. J. Sparks, and 
Miss Helen Faskin spent Saturday 
in. Abilene, where they attended the 
Crosby-Holder roping contest.

Ray Austin left' Friday foi- Ama
rillo and Ponca City, Oklahoma, on 
business.

W. R. Chancellor of Lubbock spent 
Friday and Saturday In Midland. Mr. and Mrs. Millard Eidsoii re 

turned to Midland Friday ■ after 
spending a few days a t their home 
in Lovingtow, New Mexico.. . .

H. H. Austin of Lamesa was a 
visitor in Midland Friday,

Mrs. W. Skinner and daughter, 
Ruth, Mrs. S. F. Marsh and Miss 
Guyrene Mott of Odessa were among 
visitors to Midland Saturday, i '

Miss Dro'tha Johnson is spending 
the week end in Big Spring, Visit
ing her mother, Mrs. Roy Johnson.

Mrs. Drushia Nelson, manager of 
the Scharbauer Beauty shop, -is 
spending today in Abilene, visiting 
with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Fisher and 
children, Tommie and Junior, .were 
in Midland yesterday from their 
home in Andrews. ' ' ’ .

Mrs. R. T. Dashner of Wink shop
ped in Midland Saturday.

Bill Gribble left Friday for Dal 
las on a business trip.

2. Goin’ Home, Dvorak.—Frank- 
lyn Baur with orchestra.

3. I ’m Only Making Believe, Da
vis.—Vaughn De Le | h with or
chestra.

4. Play Gypsies, Dance Gypsies 
i Countess Maritza), Kalman.—or
chestra.

5. Land Of The Sky Blue Water, 
Cadman.—Franklyn Baur with or
chestra.

6. Mr. Squirrel. Davis.—Vaughn 
De Leath with orchestra.

7. Polonaise, Moussorgsky—Or
chestra.

8. Out Of The Dusk To You, Lee 
—Franklyn Baur with orchestra.

9. You’ll Never Be Forgotten, Sil-
ver-Pinkard.—Vaughn De Leath
with orchestra.

EAT OUT 
TONIGHT

Karel Klub Has 
Morning Meeting

Bickley, Big

terrace and scattered beds of flow
ers and greenery. Beyond the para
pet is an expanse of empty space, 
suggesting the isolation of a. sky
scraper roof, while in the distance 
appear the familiar tops of other 
buildings. These neighboring struc
tures . are not just painted scenery 
but are actually built in miniature, 
making allowance for perspective! 
A feature of the skyline is a repro
duction of the gilded tower of. the 

IN  FILM SCENES ' New York Central Building, which
____ _ > is illuminated in night scenes in
ipartment up among ! ’;*le picture.
I spires of Manhat- ! Sam Carso of the studio art de
misting setting for bailment, himself an architect, de- 
¡rincipal scenes in j signed the pent-house. The picture 
s,” Paramount all- was directed by Hobart Henley and 
which comes to the j the dialogue was staged by John 
>day for a two-day j Meehan, who wrote the play from 
Walter Huston and I which it is taken.

and love, there you find a household that is 
happy and wealthy beyond compare. For who
ever enters in the house of love, is bound to find 
happiness.

And, too, even though it isn’t your own 
house, when you go to the home where Love 
dwells, you’re bound to find Love for yourself 
So take heed and slight not Love. Let Love 
guide your footsteps so that they may lead you 
to your own house, where Love and Happiness 
and Content will dwell with you forevermore.

v ~s AVE you ever entered a house and been 
instinctively repelled by a something that 

^  ■“  was almost indefinable? And later you 
found it was because you had entered a house 
wane Love had lung since ceased to dwell. No 
matte* whethei it be a palace or a hut, if Love 
a, ..les by the fireside, there will you find happi
ness It there oe wealth and no love, of what 
use me material things? If there be poverty

Your w ife  will welcome the idea of being cook
ed for, instead of cooking; of being served, in
stead of serving. You, in turn, can order those 
secretly longed-for dishes that never seem to 
materialize at home. You w ill both be extrem
ely happy with the Scharbauer Coffee Shop 
menu.

Bible Class Has 
Social Meeting

Mrs. E. O. Strand entertained the 
Belmont Bible class Friday after
noon; ' w ith. Mrs. Charles Nolan as 
cc-hostess.

The meeting opened with sen
tence prayers, after which roll call 
was answered with verses of scrip
ture.
..The lesson for the afternoon 

*2 &dy was a review of the first 
three books of the Bible.

In a short business session, Mrs. 
D. E. Holster was elected vice-presi
dent, all other officers having been 
installed at a previous meeting. Mrs. 
James Hiett was taken into the 
class as a new member.

In the merry social horn- which 
followed the program, several in
teresting games and contests were 
enjoyed. Prizes in the contests were 
awarded to Mmes. Thomas D. Mur
phy and S. H. Standidge.

Dainty refreshments were served 
to Mmes. E. W. Hough, D. E. Hol
ster, James Hiett, S. II. Standidge, 
King, C. F. McCargo, C. F. Garison, 
Reid, Clint Vaug-.m and Thomas 
D. Murphy.

Informal Dance For 
Younger SetTHE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

George F. Brown, pastor 
Plans for the new church build

ing will be on display at the church 
Sunday morning. A large picture 
showing how the new building will 
appear will be shown, and it is 
hoped and requested that all mem
bers be present. The building com
mittee is asking the church to ap
prove the work and authorize them 
to go ahead. The pastor will spea<r 
both morning and evening. The 
regular program of meetings for the 
day except for the above statement 
of the morning program. We most 
cordially invite friends and visitors 
in Midland to meet with us. A wel
come to all.

Circle One of the Presbyterian 
Auxiliary meets at 3:30 with Mrs. 
S. B. Cragin, Mrs. Florence Rich
ardson, leader.

Circle Two meets with Mrs. C. W. 
Alcorn; Mrs. T. R. Wilson, leader.

Circles Two and Three of the 
Christian Missionary society meet 
for study with Mrs. J. R. Vande- 
venter at 3 o’clock.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Communion services at 11:30 a. m. 

and at 7:30 p. m. Bible study at 
10 a. m.

Prayer meeting Wednesday eve
ning at 7:30.

The Methodist Missionary society 
meets at 3 o’clock; Circle One with 
Mrs. B. F. Haag, 206 North Big 
Spring street, and Circle Two with 
Mrs. C. A. Goldsmith. 102 North 
Marienfield.

Mrs, Turner Hostess 
T o 'J oy  De Vie Club

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Leslie A. Boone, pastor 

Sunday morning services at 11 
a. m., with the Live Wire Class of 
the Sunday school in charge of the 
worship hour, in the absence of the 
pastor because of illness. Sunday 
school at 9:45. No evening services. 

Senior and Junior Leagues at 6:30. 
Prayer services, Wednesday eve

ning at 7:30; Choir practice, Thurs
day evening at 7:30.

S P R I N G !The Valentine motif was cleverly 
carried out in decorations and ap
pointments for games at a lovely 
club party given in the home of 
Mrs. Fred Turner Friday afternoon 
when she entertained members of 
the Joy De Vie Club.

Score pads and tallies bore out 
the Valentine idea, and floral deco
rations were red carnations.

•Mrs. J. D. Young held high score 
and received a lovely silk heart- 
shaped pillow. Mrs. Ralph Barron, 
who cut high, was awarded a heart- 
shaped box of candy.

ethers playing were Mmes. John 
Dublin, Foy Proctor, Carroll Hill, 
Ro; Parks, Dewey Stokes and Jack 
Ho’mesley.

The Young People’s Missionary 
society of the Methodist church 
meets at 7 p. m. at the home of 
Miss Myrtle Whitmire.

And with Spring- arrives the new dresses , and hats—The 
very smartest things from New York and California. . . Such a 
galaxy of color . . . and such quaint styles — elbow sleeves, tiny 
puff sleeves, and eap’e sleeves enhance the beamy of the now 
very feminine line.

Tuesday

The Ladies’ Aid of the First 
Christian church meets at 1 o’clock 
with Mrs. J. s. Cordill.CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Christian Science services Sunday 
morning at 11 o’clock at the M id
land County library. Sunday school 
at 9:45.

The Music Study Club of the 
Watson School of Music will have 
its regular meeting at the Presby
terian church at 7:30. Patrons and 
friends are urged to come.

The colors are riotous both in hats and dresses—-for the
bridge player — “Finesse, Bid, Opponent and Contract,”—also 
Patou Rose; Naples Blue, Firebrand red, Pansy, Lcniz, green and 
Butter yellow, and of course black and white. Prints r.ro love
lier than ever, and ultra-smart.

CATHOLIC CHURCH
Mass, at 8 and 10 o’clock in the 

morning, with Rev. Father TLrcck- 
man officiating.

Wednesday
The Colonial Card Club meets 

with Mrs. J. S. Schow, 413 West 
Indiana avenue, at 3 o’clock.

There are hats to match these frocks in straws and felis. The 
straws are fashioned of Baquiene, and Chenaile in off the face 
and also brimmed. The felts have wider brims and fin me the 
face gracefully.

Leaguers Have 
Social Friday

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
J. E. Evans, pastor 

Sunday school at 9:45. Commun
ion service at 10:45.

Junior C. E. at 4 p. m.; Senior C. 
E. at 6:30.

Mrs. Ed Dozier, 214 South Big 
Spring, will be hostess to the Kon
genial Kard Klub at 2:30.

The Senior Epworth League of 
the Methodist' church was enter
tained Friday evening with a social, 
in the home cf Miss Charlie Neal 
Young.

The fore part cf the evening was 
spent in playing table games, rook, 
flinch and others.

The tables were moved back later, 
and the young people enjoyed all 
sorts of amusing games.

hostess served punch and 
t l ^  to the following:

Misses Nellie Stephenson, Esther 
Mae Kedo, Hazel Graham, Lottie 
Estes, Virginia Hawkins, Frankie 
Marie Cook, Cleta Fay Cook, Alma 

• Lee Norwood, Alta Mae Johnson, 
Georgia Barber, and Messrs. Harvey 
Powledge, James Killough, Thomas 

1 Barber, Uel Feeler, Ralph Hallman, 
Joe Young, Fred Hallman, M. D. 
Johnson, John Smith and G. B. 
Hallman.

Thursday

Mrs. O. C. Harper will entert; 
the Thursday club at 3 o’clock.

1-all and W inter Dresses are still 

Zi Price

Hats Greatly Reduced

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Thomas D. Murphy, pastor 

Attend this church today, where 
you will find a cordial Christian 
greeting, and form acquaintances 
that may ripen into valuable friend
ships. The theme for the morning 
sermon will be “Bestir Thyself.” 
Special music will be given. The 
pastor will also speak at the eve
ning service on the subject, “New 
Goals in Life.” The Christian En
deavor will give a unique program 
at 6:30 to which you are cordially 
invited. At the Sunday school ses
sion the names of those who are 
entitled to gold pins for a year’s 
attendance will be announced. Use 
tile Lord’s day in the way that will 
please Him.

The Mid-Alpha Delphian chapter ! 
meets with Mrs. II. B. Dunagan; 
Ml's. Roy Parks, leader.

The Presbyterian Auxiliary will 
havg an all-day meeting beginning 
at 10 o’clock in the home of Mrs. 
Andrew Faskin, for a review of the 
missionary book.

We take pleasure in showing'.,you the new collection

KAYDELLE SHOPMr. and Mrs. Max Gannon of 
Crane, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beu- 

• ton of Merkel, Miss Lona Lipps of 
Colorado City, and John Gray of 
San Bernadino, Calif., have been 
visiting the past week in Midland 

l with Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lipps.

Opposite Hütei Scharbauer
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LEGISLATURE LAGGING; 23 DAYS FOR DOING MUCH WORK
: i l B E R S I P  MAY HAVE TO SERVE AS 
i COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE IN ORDER 
! *  TO FINISH; PRISON PROBLEM SLOW

BY R. W. BARRY 
Associated Press Staff Writer

«i AUSTIN, Texas, Jan. 25.— (JP)—With one week of the 30-day special 
-  session of the legislature gone, little work has been put behind and the 
■i main tasks for which it was assembled lay ahead.
!  In the 23 days which are to come, the legislators must take from five 

penitentiary centralization bills a measure that will meet the approval of
*  Governor. Moody, who, he has told them, is rather firmly committed to 
; what some have termed a “radical” , plan—concentration within 20 miles 
«  of Austin.
” While the senate committee on 
^penitentiaries has decided that the 

kest way to get; to. the bottom' 
problem .is; to dump all cen- 

ation and reorganization bills 
J;out to the membership for oonsid- 
m eration as a committee of the whole, 
v the house committee has made no 
a arrangements to simplify the proce- 
•t dure.
~ There have been four penitentiary 
h bills introduced in the house and 

three in the senate.
*  "the measure in thé house by 

Representative John F. Wallace of
“ Teague is the same as the one 

sponsored in the senate by Sena-
1 tor  ̂Edgar Witt of Waco. It  is the 
.i, aShunistraticn bill or the one that 
ri incorporates the ideas of the major-
2 itÿ ’ôf the prison centralization com- 
~*m^sjon that made an extensive 
~ survey of needs and reported its 
.»findings to the legislature.
5 The house bill bearing the name
■ of Rep. Harry N. Graves of Georgs- 

| town is a companion measure to the 
t  one iy  senate by Senator Nat Pat-
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BATHS
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-■• ifully Equipped . . . Baths 
for Ladies and Men
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Appointment

Ed Spears' & W ife

Experts

ton of Crockett. It  represents a 
minority view of the prison cen
tralization commission.

The third senate bill was written 
by Senator W. D. McFarlane of 
Graham, uncompromisingly opposed 
to the majority commission view.

The two other house bills are by 
Representatives Dewey Young of 
Wellington, who favors concentra
tion on the Imperial farm near 
Houston, and Leonard Tillotson of 
Sealv, who wants a two-unit system, 
one devoted to agriculture and the 
other to industrial pursuits. Tillot
son would concentrate agricultural 
activities on the Ramsey and Dar- 
rington. farms in Brazoria county, 
but he would have a commission 
pick the site for the industrial unit, 
subject to ratification of the next 
legislature.

Young’s ideas carry out the view 
partly of Representatives A. H. 
King of Throckmorton and E. T. 
Murphy of Livingston, who favor 
the Imperial farm for the central 
plant and who were expected to 
join in a bill all their own but who 
have failed to do so to date.

Groves and Patton want to con
tinue the main walls at HuntsviUe, 
where they have been for 80 years. 
They would expend $1,000,000 in re
building, enlarging and modernizing 
the plant there.

McFarlane is not particular where 
the central plant is located just so 

' it is put on lands now owned by the 
State and is outspoken in opposi
tion to the proposed purchase of 
1,000 acres near the state capital for 
the new plant.

The Wallace and Witt bills, con
taining views of the majority cen
tralization commission, provide for 
a board composed of the governor, 
lieutenant-governor, attorney-gen
eral, commissioner of the general 
land office and speaker of the house

PTT”“* *NiliN
valu.es

in Handy Man Tools

BV

1

Our selection of tools for 
every household task is 
the finest the market a f
fo rd s  and  you’ll find their 
prices more than reason
able. You can’t afford to 
be without good tools, es
pecially when you can get 
them so economically 
here. Use them to do a 
hundred repair jobs 
around the house and 
save money this way, too.

Screwdrivers 

Hammers 

Pliers 

Wrenches 

Folding Rules 
Saw 

Vises 

Planes
1L And every tool needed for 
.fit builder, carpenter or 
23 handy-man.
a

W e are still giving 25% 
ft discount on the remainder

of our Gas Heaters.
it

A  Famous Composer
¡7 Ta 9 IO

P I I  14

l i l i  17

HORIZONTAL 
1 Revolution

ary patriot 
killed as a
spy-

4 Snow glider. 
7 Supreme 

ruler in 
Persia.

1 Í Unit.
12 Where is

33 Rodent.
34 Verbal.
30 Transparent 

mineral.
38 To deny.
40 Inborn.
43 United.
45 Calm.
48 Deportment. 
4 7 Poem.
48 To redact.

VERTICAL
1 Queen 

Wilheiuina's 
country.

2 Collection 
facts.

3 Conducted.
4 Stone.
5 Due to 

motion.
C Paragraph.

YESTERDAY’S ANSWER
Prince?

14 To indebted.
jääfcF U MIE MLIA SIS Bäpji 
$?S 1 N Ë I W i O lB  HT S Is

15 Boy. FI 1 N 1 TÌEiffl PIA LIA C E
1C Sea eagles. EIL A T EbOTS OL A R
17 By.
18 Confined to. 
20 Affirms.
23 Fur.
2f> Bail team.

IÎLTPRÎI NSlËüfËRE
GWiKMR U E W j p B S  C 
■NIA P IM v IElN A]LBWiETT 
El R O SI E Ü H Ä  G AlVE

27 Hog.
29 F.lk.
30 Lair.
31 Geni face.

DJ 1 S  A RW  SlP A,R E D 
^DlE nISIÊB» HIE L MSl 
M s  ëIë W eil l  sMb

8 To skip.
9 Reverence.

10 Popular com
poser.

12 Fowls.
13 Cow-headed 

goddess.
18 Before.
19 Low, vulgar 

fellow.
21 To emulate.
22 To dignify. 
24' Scolded.
25 Field.
27 Chum.
28 Ruby.
31 Doom.
32 Prong.
35 Destruction.
37 Concern.
38 Male sheep.
39 Prophet.
41 Black bird.
42 To permit.
44 To accom

plish.
45 Southeast.

RETIRED GREAT 
LAKES CAPTAIN 

CHAMPION LIAR
BURLINGTON, Wis., (UP) —

Anton Delano, retired Great Lakes 
captain, is acclaimed the champion 
1929 prevaricator of Burlington. 
That title is slanderous to some, 
but to Captain Delano, it carries 
great significance.

When several years ago Burling
ton’s aged citizens vied with one 
another for the honor of telling the 
biggest “whopper," no rules or reg
ulations governed the contests. In 
1922, however, the competition was 
placed on an orderly basis. A code 
embodying the following principles 
was adopted: Contestants must be 
at least 70 years of age, they must 
tell at least three fibs ‘ and they 
must be related in ordinary con
versation in the presence of one 
or more of the judges.

The winner’s “champion lie” 
was related only three days before 
the close of the 1929 season.

“Before I  came to the lakes, I 
served my time on the seven sea-s,” 
the captain said. “On one voyage 
in a bark out of Havre to Boston 
we were driven far north by con
trary winds. We passed a lot of 
icebergs, some of them bigger than 
the biggest ship I ’d ever seen.

“One day we came upon a school 
of whales. There were some of 
the biggest of their kind you ever 
saw. Even the babies must have 
been 15 fathoms long. A fathom is

to reorganize the prison# the plan 1 
to include, the sale of all of the 
lands except Imperial, Harlem, Dar- 
rington and Ramsey Farms, where 
farming activities would be concen
trated.

All students of the prison problem 
seem to be agreed that reorganiza
tion is urgent, and their views as 
how to proceed are not so dissimi- 
liar, in a general way. The stum
bling block is the site for the cen
tral plant. There seems to be con
crete evidences of crystaiization of 
sentiment against an out-and-out 
new site on land to be bought.

NEW SHOP TO OPEN
A sandwich shop, to be called 

“Polly’s Sándwich Shoppe” , is to 
open soon in the Humble filling 
station on West Wall street. Mrs. 
Paul Lipps is proprietor.

Errorgrams—  1
(1) Molars, in the girl’s conversa

tion, is spelled incorrectly. (2), I 
Molars are in the back of the jaw,, 
instead of the front. (S) A den
tist’s jacket does not button both 
over the shoulder and down the 
front. (4) The water pipe, in the 
foreground, should be tipped oyei 
the glass instead of away from 'it. 
(5) The scrambled word is REPRE
SENTATIVES.

HALF-DAY SCHOOLS

TEL RIO, Tex.—(JP)—Should vot- 
• “s of this school district fail to 
apj.ir.ve a $185,000 bond issue Feb. 
1, Del Rio schools might under 
plans being considered by authori
ties, be placed on a half day sched
ule

EL PASO’S NEWEST AND FINEST 
El Paso Headquarters :

National Aeronautical Association

ROOMS . . *<>50
all outside with bath fad  np 

Only hotel in city using soft water
3 0 0

When in El Paso meet your friends 
in our Lobby and Lounge. Make 
yourself at home whether you stop 
w ith  us over n i g h t  or  not.
IIarry L. H ussmann, President

On the ’V iazsi" 
E L  P A S O  T E X A S

T O U R I S T S  C O M E  I N  AS  U. R.

"Y ou ’ll  Be Surprised”

VERYTHING
you want in a motor eai

— In an entirely new, big roomy DODGE SIX 
a i the amazingly low price of

$
AND UP F. O. B. FACTORY

- i n  a DODGE EIGHT-IN-LINE sensational 
in value — absolu te ly new in des ign— at

$1095
AND UP F.O.B. FACTORY

Nobles & Tolbert 
Hardware

Windmills and W ater Supply Materials 

Phone 84 Midland

These are the g reat new achievements of Dodge Brothers. In 
beauty, style, luxury, comfort and completeness of deta il, they  

are unapproached in their price fields* In powerful per
form ance, dependab ility , smoothness and safety, they carry to 
still higher peaks all the finest Dodge traditions. One or the other 
of these sensational cars will supply your every motoring need.

□□DEE BROTHERS
S IX G G  A N D  E IG H T S
U PH O LD IN G  E-V&R.Y T R A D IT IO N  O R  D O D G E  D E P E N D A B I L I T Y

Hendrix-Woldert
Midland, Texas

six feet, you know,” he explained 
carefully.

“But the biggest whale of all 
was just a trifle over three miles 
long.’’ The listeners interrupted 
ne narrator with jeers tinged with 

sincere disbelief. The captain grew 
angry.

“ I  know what I ’m talking about,” 
he insisted. “ I  measured that 
whale. It was easy. We were 
making three knots an hour. I  
threw the log over to make sure 
myself. At eight bells we were 
just even with his tail. At one
bell, half an hour later, we still 
hadn’t passed him. Just a trifle 
after two bells, one hour from the 
time we started, we passed his 
head. And that makes him just a 
bit over three miles long!”

Captain Delano was presented 
with a medal by Chief of Police 
Frank Beller, donor and sponsor of 
the “whopper contest.”

SWEDEN FAST 
IS BECOMING 

AMERICANIZED
STOCKHOLM, Jan. 22. (UP)—The 

gradual Americanization of Sweden 
is noticeable everywhere in the 
country, but is most pronounced in 
Stockholm. The citizens of the 
capitol like American novels, ma
gazines, dramas, musical comedies, 
and, especially, motion pictures.

The advent of the “talkies” had 
a distinct effect upon the every
day language, and such typicai 
American slang phrases as “All

right kid,” “O. K.,” “Hello, baby.” 
“So long” or “Howdy” are heard 
frequently.

Daily life also is influenced by 
American habits in foods and 
clothing. Grapefruit and orange 
juice are served for breakfast 
while “hot dogs” are sold all over 
the city. Shoe shine parlors are 
springing up in many places and 
even American soda fountains are 
found here and there.

American suits and hats, toilet 
preparations, office appliances, au
tomobiles, chewing gum and cigar
ettes find increasing numbers of

buyers, while records of Broadway 
melodies are played in homes and 
music stores.

UNUSUAL HAND u
SAN ANTONIO. — (IP) — Thirteen 

spades in a bridge hand happens 
about one time in some two or 
three billion deals. It  has happened 
to Miss Elizabeth Mckinney of San 
Antonio.

She kept a “poker face” and al
lowed her three friends to run the 
bid up to four diamonds. Then she 
bid four spades and the hand was 
over.

FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE

DEMAND IT
F O R  C O L D S  A N D  F L U

GIVES PROMPT RELIEF
S O L D  A T  A L U  D K U S  » T O R E *

Mayes-Young 
Drug Store

W e realize our strength. W e know that it con
sists basically in our policy of service to farmer, 
rancher, merchant, housewife— e v e r y o n e. 
Whether you deposit a dollar or buy a thousand 
dollar bond, whether you come to replace a lost 
checkbook or to negotiate a loan, to get change 
or establish a trust fund, you are assured of 
courteous, intelligent service. That’s what 
counts!

The FIRST -NATIONAL 
BANK

“ The Bank of Personal Service” for Over 39 Years 
Capital and Surplus $200,000

SPECIAL
8 Handsome Dining: 

Pieces
WALNUT VENEER

We want value-informed shoppers to see and compare 

this suite with others elsewhere as we recommend 

this suite highly to discriminating buyers. 
Regularly Priced 

$150.00

FOR A NEXT WEEK SPECIAL IT IS PRICED FOR

$102.50
Watch for Our Weekly Specials

Midland Hdwe &  Furniture Co
Quality Merchandise— Priced Right

Build Sidewalks and L.et’s Get Free City Mail Delivery
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L i n c o l n  H a d  B i g  I d e a s
The poor boy who was born in a Kentucky log cabin and 
later split rails for a living might have lived and died, in 
obscurity.but for one thing: Big Ideas. It was Big Ideas 
that sent Lincoln to the White. House, Big Ideas that cap
tured the West in a network of railroads, Big Ideas that 
achieve every success.

The man with Big Ideas uses every ethical weapon. And 
greatest of these is the power of the 'Bank.-We stafid ready 
with cash and counsel to aid in the development of every 
Big Idea. Tell us all about yours.

Advertisements are among the necessities 

today . . . read them regularly

Midland National Bank

Let

G. P. LOVE
Figure your concrete 

work
Exoert on Sidewalk, Curb, 
Porch, and Foundation—  

at a reasonable price

ALL WORK 

GUARANTEED

Ten years experience, 
three in Midland 

Phone 2S5
316 S. Big Spring St.

MeClmiic Brothers
207 Petroleum Bldg. 

Phone 808

ï r i n g  Sy s t e m
-fo r  lifetime urvHa./•

BLACK ELECTRIC CO. 
“Anything Electrical”

• Sloan Field Manager Tells How Future
Flying m in d ”  Will Be Much More Safe

Lovable Desperado Portrayed by Coleman in 
“Condemned” ! Lives on Devil’s Island Now

Money for Your 
Property

Is what you want. Our 
methods get the buyers. 
I f  your prices are right. 
Our service is your ser
vice. W e also specialise 
in rentals and exchanges. 

W rite or call us.

Another step toward solving the 
air mail pilots' problem of flying 
‘blind” in fog and thick weather is 
being undertaken by National Air 
Transport at the Chicago municipal 
airport where tests are being- made 
of an “artificial horizon”, a device 

, mounted on the instrument board 
\ ° f j  an airplane which tells the pilot 

a glance if his ship is not in a 
proper flying position and enables 
him to correct it, even if he is fly
ing in weather so thick that he can 
see nothing outside the cockpit.

Tire instrument, which H. M. 
Becherer, Sloan field manager, be
lieves will revolutionize “blind” fly
ing, is being tested on a N. A. T. 
Douglas mail and express transport, 

t and is one of four in existence and 
was perfected by Elmer T. Sperry, 
noted inventor and head of the 
Sperry Instrument Co. It is known 
as the Sperry horizon and is the 
same as was used by Lieut. James 
Doolittle in his recent series of blind 
flying tests in which he took off 
and landed an airplane while com; 
pletely inclosed in a hooded cock
pit.

The Sperry device promises to 
revolutionize the art of instrument 
flying and will be a big factor in 
overcoming bad weather and elimi
nating delays in air transportation, 
according to Becherer. When the 
weather becomes so thick that the 
pilot “-loses the ground” and the 
horizon fades from sight, the pilot 
is forced to resort to his instruments 
to keep his ship level. Although 
airplane instruments have been 
greatly improved during the last 
year and. pilots have become adept 
in using them, the artificial horizon 
is hailed as an invaluable contribu- 

*  tion to air transport because of its 
accuracy and cimplicity.

When Pilot Paul Kaniut of N. A. 
T. was forced to use his parachute 
while flying the mail from Kansas 
City to Chicago last spring he told, 
afterward of how he was caught in 
a dense fog which ciosed in behind 
him and forced him to fly “blind." 
Suddenly his air speed indicator 
showed 170 miles an hour and he 
knew his plane was falling out of 
control, but he could not correct it 
because he could see nothing in 
the dense fog and his instruments 
were so disturbed by the exception
ally rough air cf the storm area 
that they were useless. The arti
ficial horizon would not have been 
affected under such conditions, ex

perts say, and would make it pos
sible for a pilot to keep his ship 
under control.

•The artificial horizon, if it con
tinues to function as well as it has 
in the tests we have conducted, and 
there is no reason to believe that 
it won’t, is destined to revolution
ize instrument flying, it  will not re
place other instruments, but it will 
supplement them and give the pilot 
who encounters thick weather along 
his route an invaluable aid in get
ting through on time. In fact, it 
will make instrument flying a com
paratively easy matter.”

The Sperry horizon is simple in 
appearance, consisting of a dial 
tinted to represent the horizon. 
Across the dial extends a line which 
at all times is parallel to the true 
horizon, in reference to the position 
of the airplane. On the face of the 
dial is painted the likeness of a 
small airplane. When the pilot is 
forced to resort to instrument fly
ing he can keep his ship in the 
proper attitude by correcting it 
with his controls so that the line 
across the dial of the instrument 
is in correct relation to the tiny air
plane on the face of the dial. The 
mechanism of the device is actu
ated by a gyroscope, wherein lies 
the secret of tile invention.

BIG FARM PROGRAM

BIG SPRING.—Howard county 
agricultural program was outlined 

; today by a committee composed of 
| merchants, farmers, chamber cf 
commerce manager and county 
agent. It will consist of soil build
ing and conservation by terracing 
and row rotations of crops.

The boys’ 4-H clubs will be or
ganized and will conduct demon
strations with dairy calves, pure 
seed and poultry. Much interest was 
manifested by the committee in 
working out plans by which the 
farmers might be assisted in mar
ketings their products. Plans wiii 
be perfected at a later date by 
which a farmers and merchants 
banquet may be held and regular 
meetings of club boys may be had 
with service clubs of the city. A 
great deal of stress was placed on 
feeding of West Texas feed to West 
Texas cattle and baby beef clubs 
will be organized during the year 
and calves will be fed for the Fort 
Worth market.

RONALD ANN HARDING IN 'C O N D E M N E D '

Talking pictures, democratic in 
their expeditions to the source of 
screen material, are finding sub
stance for the new season in the 
writings of William Shakespeare 
Channing Pollock. Ferenc Molnar, 
Fannie Hurst, Daryle Zanuck, Irving 
Berlin and Blair Niles. Mrs. Niles, 
said to have been the first white 
woman to ¡and on the shores of 
“Devil’s Island” in French Guiana, 
sec down her observations in a vol
ume that is the basis of Sidney 
Howard’s screen play, “Condemned” 
now showing at the Yucca theatre, 
in which Samuel Goldwyn presents 
his star, Ronald Colman.

“Condemned” has a background 
that is novpl for a motion picture, 
and the dramatic importance of the 
overtone of the setting induced Sam
uel Goldwyn to invite Mrs. Niles to 
Hollywood, so that the most might 
be made of her personal observa
tions, notes and photographs. The 
former wife of William Beebe, Mrs. 
Niles has traveled extensively in

French Guiana,- Ecuador. Colombie 
and Haiti. She is a founder of the 
Society of Women Geographers anc 
a Fellow of the Royal Geographic 
Society.

Ronald. Coiman goes back to liis 
first love in “Condemned”, his new 
all-talking picture. After having 
tried his hand at comedy-drama in 
“Bulldog Drummond," his first 
talker, Cclman has returned to thc- 
enheartening iastnesses of roman
tic drama. “Condemned” is a 
story of Devil’s Island, the notorious 

i penal colony, in it Colman is seen 
l as a lovable renegade who is re- 
j deemed by a. woman's ennoblin; i 
love. Ann Harding, Dudley Digges 
both Broadway favorites, and Louie 
Woiheim are in the supporting 
câsc.

The romantic prisoner who is por- 
j frayed by Mr. colman on the screen 
; actually lives today, in a cell on the

USE MACHINERY

AMARILLO.—(/P)— P a n h a n d l e  
farmers believe in the use-of power 
machinery- for. both planting aua 
sowing of crops.

This was evidenced by the cale 
iast year of 1,500 combine harv.ster- 
thresher machines and 4.500 trac
tors, according to E. N. Black, as
sistant manager of a farm imple
ment company branch in Amariilo. 
He estimated that there are now 
between 5,000 and 6,000 combines 
in this area and nearly 20,000 tr'ac. 
tors.

Editor, Reporter-Telegram,
Midland, Texas,
Dear Sir:

When will we succeed in settling 
Midland county as the farming 
country it should be? When wq 
suceed in that we will have met 
with success in many ways.'

The old men say, “ I f  I  was a 
young man I would go West.” Lots 
of the young men have come Wgst. 
The boys and girls of the fourth 
and fifth grades are the best read
ers of our literature.

I  have had lots cf men to tell 
me they are still on the same -place 
their fathers werp born. Our great

prison island. Mrs. Niles has recent
ly received two letters from him.

opportunities or cinch for tire bright 
future is what, the young people 
cast of us think of our country, and 
the fact that they are dissatisfied 
with, the amount of money they can 
possibly make in the old worn part 
of the state.

A man that has the nerve to 
build a new house, terrace one of 
those old farms, the same man with 
the same energy in this country will 
go over the top. A large per cent 
of the people I  meet are saying, this 
country has gone to the bad, we 
do not make one half of what we 
once made and many other ouch 
statements as these. A statement I

SÂKG0N BREAKS 
ALL RECORDS

co a wiring job is &3 good 
as a guarantee that all 
materials are made fyf 
General Electric—that tbs 
workmanship is oi tha 
finest—and the planning 
complete. Let us install*

Family Need

Flatwork —— 8c lb.
Wearing Apparel 

30c lb.

Q u s r
s i g n

The usual 
things

IT IS DIFFICULT to imagine the world today without 
some of the things that make our living in it so pleasant 
and comfortable. How naturally we lift the telephone 

receiver, step into an automobile, and look for the news 

of the world in the newspaper— every day of our lives.

Another of these usual, invaluable things, accepted 

as part of the routine of existence, is the guidance given 

by the advertisements in this newspaper in supplying 

our wants from day to day. W  read them. They help 

us to save time and money. And our lives go on— more 

easily and more fully.

Every day the advertisements suggest ways in which 

we can get things we want with the greatest possible 

satisfaction to ourselves. They tell us of new conven
iences and comforts of which we would not otherwise 
have known. They help us to get down-to-the-dollar 
satisfaction. They assure us of proved values.

QUICK AUTOMOBILE LOANS 
Old notes refinanced or now 
Ioaas made —- Any amount. You 
drive car and pay in convenient 
tostal¡meats. Quick, Courteous, 

Confidential Service.
Office at D. E. Carter Garage 
MIDLAND AUTO LOAN CO.

Phone 418

Letters to the• Editor

had a man to make was “ I  believe 
you are too late to db us any good.”

Men and citizens of Midland, I 
believe we are doing one of the 
best things we could do when we 
sell or cause a roan to buy land or 
move to Midland and Invest in our 
future with us. Of course we will 
profit, but they will also profit. 
This fact makes it pleasant for me 
when I  realize I  am helping the 
man in what I  am trying to do.

One thing- I  found different than 
-when I  did when I made the Waco 
trip three years ago, the people are 
more familiar with tire West. Many 
of them have made trips out here 
and all of them have been reading 
about. Midland. All of this, I  think 
is a big point in our favor, just 
as Eoon as the conditions are a little 
better over the country in general.

When I make these trips and 
meet and talk with more men, the 
prouder I  am that I  have made Mid
land my choice. I  have not seen 
a single place where I  thought their 
chance was equal to ours,. so let’s 
stand together even closer than ever 
before and victory will be ours.

Ira F. Lord.

SOLDIERS PLAY
SAN ANTONIO, Tex.—OP)—-T h e 

boys who man the heavy guns are 
planning to take up heavy drama. 
Instead of a barrage of shot -i;d 
shell to mow down the audience 
there will be a barrage of chaff 
and chattel-.

The Twelfth Field Artillery of 
Fort 'Sam Houston will lay aside 
;unnsry and take up play acting, 
its first dramatic endeavor is to 
oc held January 26 at the- army 
post theater.

sold in larger quantities, but think 
of a medicine that sella in siuch 
enormous quantities that wholesale 
dealers are forced to buy it in solid 
carload lota to supply a demand 
that has been so phenomenal as to 
almost stagger the imagination.

That’s just what has happened 
with Sargon, the celebrated new 
medicine that is now sweepting the 
country like a great tidal wave. Not 
only is the trade buying it in car
load lots,-but they are buying car- 
load after carload, each car con
taining over 20,000 bottles of Sar
gon and Sargon Soft Mass Pills.

Twenty-four carloads in 25 days 
sold in only 27 states is the amaz
ing record recently made by these 
wonderful medicines.

In the state of. California where 
Sargon was introduced in April of 
last year, it has required 21 car
loads to supply the ever increasing 
demand in this one state alone. 
Texas dealers required 9 carloads in 

| only foui- months.
I A single New York firm, .with 
j wholesale branches in leading cities, 
j is selling at the rate of over a mil- 
j lion and a quarter bottles a year.

“Phenomenal and bewildering,” is 
the way one of the big drug jobbers

DEMAND FOR

DeLisxe
Launderers and Cleaners

PHONE 575

A  Service for" Everv

of the country describes the marvel
ous demand for Sargon.

" It ’s the greatest seller within the 
memory of the oldest members cf 
our organization,” said another,

“We are selling more Sargon than 
any other ten medicines put to
gether," said still another.

And so it is everywhere Sargon 
has been introduced, From coast to 
coast and from the Gulf to the 
Great Lakes, Sargon is known and I 
honored.

Millions upon millions have used: 
it and have told other mllions what j 
it has done for them, When suf
fering men and women find a med-!

iqine that helps them, they natu
rally want to tell their friends about: 
it and id this way Sargon is fast 
becoming a household word throgh- 
out America: —Midland Drug Co., 
agents.

NEW MODES
lor the

BATHROOM

Famous Medicine Rapidly Becoming i 
Household Word Throughout j 
America—24 Carloads Sold in 2o ! 
Days in 27 States—Overwhelming ! 
Demand the One Great Outstand- ! 
ing Proof of Its Wonderful Merit j 
Most medicines arc sold by the j 

dozen or by the gross. A few are I

Rough Dry —  8c lb. 
Q U A LIT Y  DRY  

CLEANING AND  

PRESSING
The Soft Water Laundry

The bathroom is as much a part of the home as any 

other room. And so modern plumbers have devised 

innovations that should find their Way into every 

house. Modern motifs in tiling; bowls, tubs, and 

washstands in soft pastel tones; and new elements g 

of mechanical perfection are now available at prices o 

that add to the appeal. Let Howe & Allen modern? § 

ize your bahtroom.

Howe &  Alien
Licensed and Bonded Plumbers 

Phone 232 Midland, Texas
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BASEBALL FANS AWAITING ACTION TAKEN AT LEAGUE MEETING
&  ¥  #  A’  H- ¥  *  *  jgi ;£ $ if. & % . & } { . & . ¥ 1 1 & % & *

Mark Back to Days of Old West Seen in Abilene Roping Contest Saturday
CLUE OWNERS AND OFFICIALS TO BE 

CALLED ABOUT FEB. 1 AT COLEMAN
H fM M D  MEETING SOON AFTERWARD

Secretary Meek Submits Statement Showing- 
Expenditures o f Last Season

January 25.— And nothing- definitely known about 
Midland’s exact plans for baseball in the coming- season.

Secretary Malcolm Meek said this morning that Mid
land is waiting- on the league, without, the plans of which 
little can be done towards organizing individual teams. He
said he had received a letter from
League President Snodgrass saying 
a meeting would be called about 
Feb. 1, probably at Coleman, at 
which plans for the West Texas 
league will be made, or attempted 
to be made.

The Midland organization will hold 
a meeting Immediately afterward, 
Meek has been informed by Presi
dent Arch Thomas here. Meek was 
told by John King, last year’s man
ager of the ball club, that he would 
return to Midland if he should be 
wanted.

League May Get Help
Contracts must be in the mails 

prior; to March 1. These have not 
been' sent out by Meek because of 
Tils lack of knowledge as to when 
the league starts.

Other members of the Midland 
baseball team are Harry Tolbert, 
vice-president, C. L. Jackson and 
M. C; Ulmer directors.

It is thought the real thing now 
clogging the wheels of the league 
with hesitancy is the desire on the 
part :of all concerned to get help 
from,the Texas league for the var
ious ’entries of the West Texas 
league. That was the reason for 
the baseball meeting called for 
January 11, at Houston. That the 
Texas league understood that is re
flected in a letter from J. Alvin 
Gardner, prexy of the larger circuit, 
to newspaper men:

Gardener Encouraging 
“I  have notified President Snod

grass; of the West Texas league and 
all of’ the club owners of the league 
to meet with us so the West Texas 
league club owners can become well 
acquainted with the owners in the 
Texas league and thereby work out 

some plan for the Texas league 
clubs to assist the West Texas 
league. It  is possible two or three 
Texas league clubs would be favor
able to operating a club in the West 
Texas league.”

Beaumont and Fort Worth were 
attracted to such propositions last 
season, and Wichita Falls maintain
ed a farm in Abilene.

A  statement of .the receipts and 
expenses of the Midland ball club 
from Jan. 11, 1929 to Jan. 20, 1930, 
inclusive,: was given this newspaper 
today by Malcolm Meek. This is 
published at the secretary-treasur
er’s request so that baseball fans 
may knew what became of the 
money contributed by them, as well 
as money taken in at the gate.

Meek’s Statement 
‘‘The statement has been con

densed as much as possible for pub
lication, but anyone desiring to see 
an itemized, statement of all re
ceipts, and disbursements may do so 

by calling at my office, as the 
books are open for inspection at any 
time,” - Meek said.

Tne statement follows:
Receipts

Cash received from old
organization .............. .....$ 358.58

Total gate receipts ........... 8,285.92
Pledges collected ............  6,931.53
Guarantees collected

H ave ip u  
automobile 
insurance 
coverin; ' 

'-theft

(ether clubs) .................  3,150.00
Sale players and refunds.... 1,200.00 
Concessions sold ..............  188.70

Total receipts ................ $20,114.73
Expenditures

Salaries- ..............................$9,003.46
Traveling expense ........   2,723.63
Guarantees (other clubs'....  2,625.00
Park rent .........................  828.91
Telephone and telegram .... 155.05
Base balls .......................... 567.69
Umpires and league dues .... 746.45
Note First Nat’l. Bank ....  986.67
Cowder. Motor Co.

i Ford truck note) .........  281.00
Doctor and drug bills ....... 197.00
Pledges charged back

by bank .........................  236.50
Options on players ............  200.00
Cleaning and repairing

uniforms .......................... 101.80
Insurance ..........................  65.28
Big Spring, July 4th

(their share) ...................  438.38
Coleman series (their share) 848.62
Advertising ........................  35.78
Incidentals ........................  19.53
Cash on hand ................... 54.00

Ycmng-ést Commerciai Pilot

Total $20.114.73

Personals

MORE COLOR THAN 
DAYS WHEN THE 
SPORT WAXED 

HOTTER
(Continued rrom Page 1)

Betty Russell, San Francisco high school student, has a right to 
smile like that. She celebrated her 18th birthday by going right up 
in the air when she received her commercial pilot’s license. Miss 
Russell, who is shown looking over the license, is believ
ed to be the youngest pilot of either sex to win such a rating.

A. S. Legg, accompanied by E. F. 
Rankin of Dallas, who is a business 
visitor to Midland, spent Friday 
and Saturday in Hobbs, New Mexi
co.

Mrs. W. W. Williams and daugh
ter of Stanton shopped in this city 
Saturday afternoon.

Holder dropped around to see 
Crosby the first thing upon his 
arrhal in Abilene. Their rivalry 
is limited entirely to the roping 
arena, he explained, adding that 
the cowboy who isn't sportsman 
enough to take defeat calmly nev
er goes far in the rodeo business. 
The Rankin challenger has been 

following the redeo for a matter of 
fifteen years or more.

‘•Too long, that ;s, I  guess,” he 
says, “but it’s hard to quit.”

He originally lived cn a ranch in 
Glasscock county, but now lives in 
Rankin. There was a good follow
ing cf"his friends from that section 
up to see the' meet Saturday, and 
there would have been more if the 
contest had not been postponed 
once.

Rules of the Sport 
For the benefit of those who are 

unacquainted with the sport, Cros
by started the rules of the contest 
in brief Friday:

The prize will go to the contes
tant making the lowest total time 
for the twenty calves. Time starts

when a calf leaves the chute and 
ends when the roper signals that 
he lias completed the roping.

A fine cf 10 seconds is imposed 
if the roper’s horse starts before 
the starter's flag is dropped.

The loop must pass over the calf’s 
head. For any other catch a fine 
cl' 10 seconds is imposed.

Tl.e ropei must throw the calf 
with nis hands. A fine of 15 sec
onds is imposed if the calf is not 
alloyed to regain its feet after be
ing jerked to the ground by the .rop
er's horse.

Roper must cross any three feet 
of the calf and tie them. I f  any 
ca'l comes untied before the tie 
judge lias finished passing on ’it, a 
fine oi 2C seconds is imposed.

In event of the calf’s escaping 
from the arena the time is caught 
and added as the roper is given a 
fresh animal.

GREAT SHIRES TELLS OF GREATEST 
THRILL IN SPORT— AT WAXAHACHIT

WAXAHACHIE, Texas,.— (/P)—Art Shires hits accomplshed much and 
received considerable publicity since he left Waxahaehie five years ago, 
but the so called “Great One” says his greatest athletic thrill came when 
he was wearing the football uniform of Waxahaehie high in 1924.

The local high school team was playing its arch rival, the Hillsboro 
Eagles. The game was nearing an end and the Eagles were leading 7 to 
o when Shires, playing quarter for

ENTERED IN  CATTLE SHOW

AMARILLO.— !/P)— Between 17 5 
and 200 cattle, are expected to be 
entered in the third annual baby 
beef show to be held in connection 
with the 14th annual Panhandle 
Livestock association show neve 
March 3 to 5, J. T. Ford, assistar o’ 
■County agent of Potter county, an
nounces.

Entry blanks have been sent to 
every calf club boy in this area. 
Final date of entry is Feb. 5. Prises 
amount to $800, of which the Am
erican Hereford association is offer
ing or.c fourth.

Waxahaehie! hurled a long pass 
which Lowell Kelley caught over 
the goal line for a touchdown. The 
try for point failed and Hillsboro 
still was leading 7 to 6.

Led by the aggressive Shires, the 
Indians kicked off to Hillsboro held 
the Eagles for four downs and the 
ball went, over on the Eagle 40-yard 
line. Three plays failed to gain 
and Coach A .A. Scott of Waxaha- 
ehie sent in Leroy Wilson, now of 
Dallas, to try a place kick. Wilson 
could not talk on the first play, but 
Shires knew that Scott wanted him 
to try a place kick. The Great One, 
however, had other plans. He didn’t 
intend to let Wilson do the kicking. 
Instead he told Wilson to hold the 
ball while Shires did the booting.

The ball was passed back to Wil
son who held it on the Indian 48- 
yard line. Shires kicked and the 
ball sailed 52 yards over the cross
bar, giving the Indians a 9 to 7 vic
tory.

Whenever they get together Hills
boro and Waxahaehie fans still talk 
about that 52 yard place kick of 
Shires that won the game.

Flaying Shires in football caused 
Waxahaehie to be suspended from 
the Interscholastic League, but Wax- 
ahachie won the baseball cham
pionship the following spring as the 
league officials had nothing to do 
with that sort.

Shires played first base and pitch
ed on the Waxahaehie baseball 
team in 1925, alternating with 
“Peck” Jones, who later played with 
the Kansas City Blues and other 
professional baseball teams. There 
was a great rival between these two 
players and one w'as loath to let the 
other out do him.

That year Waxahaehie went to 
Rctan out in West Texas to play a 
series for the state championship. 
Jones hurled the first game and 
allowed only one hit.

Shires got sick that night. Some 
said he suffered the attack so that 
he would have an alibi if he did not 
also pitch a one-hit game the next 
day.

The Great One showed his critics 
that he needed no alibi for in the 
second game he allowed only one 

(Continued on Page 8i.

Mrs. Doga Putman of Pecos is in 
j Midland visiting her mother, Mrs. 
i Chalk Brown.

i

Mi-.'and Mrs. Eli Jones, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Jones, and Bob Bates 
were among Odessa visitors to Mid
land Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Stevens of 
Malvern, Arkansas, are spending 
several days in the home of Mr. 
Stevens' brother, E. E. Stevens.

Mrs. Carl Akin 'and Mrs. Paul 
Moss were in Midland Saturday 
from thfeir home in Odessa.

Mrs. T. G. Hodges of Big Spring 
visited in Midland Saturday after
noon.

Misses Ruth Cody and Florence 
Hoisington of Odessa were among 
out-of-town visitors to Midland Sat- 
turday. i

Mrs. J. L. Green of Midland has 
as her house guests, her mother, 
Mrs. R. L. McCormick, her sister, 
Mrs. Jerry Hodges, and Mr. Hodges, 
all of Yates Center, Kansas.

Mrs. George Ratliff returned to 
her home Thursday after undergo
ing a minor operation in the Thom
as hospital earlier in the v/eek, and 
is reported to be doing nicely.

Paul Ryan left Saturday for a 
business trip to Dallas.

I ELECTION VITIATED

ruled illegal because of failure to 
designate the rate of interest and | 
the date of maturity of the bonds 
in the election notice.

The issue would pave 80 rr.iles ; 
of Highway 53, including the Old : 
Spanish Trail in Crockett county. 1 
In December the vote was 257 for-j 
to 32 against.

Mrs. John Fowler of Odessa 
shopped in Midland yesterday.

OZGNA, Tex. — (IP) — C r o c k e t t  
county will vote again Feb. 21 on 
its $375,000 road bond issue. 5 he 
election of December 21 has been

FOR SALE
Lots in Townsite of

BADGER
Ector County’s Newest 

Oi! Field
Prices $50 to $150 

30% Cash. Balance 7 
Months. No interest. 

Your Real Opportunity

510 Petroleum 
Bldg.

Office Phone Res. Phone 
870 214

Creative W ork
DEMANDS

Skilled Labor
Our printers are craftsmen

. . . They know your needs

and know how to put them cn 
paper.

J& ,
f

Our salesman will gladly figure prices in 
your office. Phone No. 7 and ask for the 
“job man.”

SPARKS &  
BARRON

Insurance and Abstracts

Phone 79 
Midland, Texas

THE

Commercial P r i n t i n g  C o
R E P O R T E R - T E L E G R A M  B U I L D I N G

e

M other’s
noiseless

alarm
gets D ad

a n d  

u p ea rlie.%•>
Ì

l  u se d  to have jo fnucTi 
trouble getting those 
tU'O up,”  Mrs. Burton
told a neighbor. “ Some-^, ___  ̂ _  r
times they wouldn’t even hear the alarm clock. 
Other mornings they’d tarn it off and go right 
back to sleep. - ' -

“ Then you’d have to call them half a dozen 
times— like I  do with Edward and his father,”  
the neighbor put in, understandingly.

“ Sometimes a dozen,”  Mrs. Burton added. 
“ The breakfast would get cold,and John would 
be late for school and his father for work. Oh, 
it was a fright.

“ But those days are over.M get them up with 
one call now. Both of them love White Swan 
Coffee. I  put two cups of coffee on a tray and 
set it on a table in their room. Then I  wake 
them.'

“ You ought to see how the aroma of White 
Swan C offee  makes them come to life . O f 
course, I  put it out of reach and they have to 
get up. You try that yourself— but be sure it’s 
White Swan. I t  has an aroma and a flavor all 
its own.”

i*  jg *  j *  h

Fatliers^and sonT^wTio'nse to the occasion of 
breakfasting with White Swan Coffee always 
find that the promise in White Swan aroma is 
richly fulfilled in the satisfying flavor of every 
cup.'

Skillful roasting and blending— the result of 
more than a half century of experience— com
pletely develops and nicely balances the flavors

111 g ft them up with
ouï call now.”

of selected native coffees in achlc. h 
the famous White Swan blend.

White Swan Cofiee always comes 
to you with itsFavor fres h. Fresh, not 
only from the sealed tin in which it 

is packed, but fresh from the roaster. Prompt 
distribution is effected through 22 Wap les 
Platter Houses strategically located to serve 
the 10,000 White Swan dealers. Fleets o f motor 
trucks operate over a network o f routes, 
making regular deliveries from the nearby 
Waples Platter House to your grocer.

By going to the very source for its product-- 
by controlling every step of its preparation an 
distribution, this sixty-year-old institution c. 
the Southwest makes sure that no finer coffee 
can be brought into your home for the price you 
are asked to pay.

To  guarantee this, the Waples Platter Com
pany has become roaster and packer, as well as 
distributor of the inimitable White Swan Coffee 
. . . available at yoflr grocer’s in one and three 
pound cans.

FREE—Expert advice on cooking

of

‘Does the pie crust turn 
/out tough or.soggy . . .  or 
• do you sometimes have 

trouble w ith  a certain 
dish your fam ily likes ? 
Write to Waples Platter 
Better Cooking Bureau, 
Waples Platter Co., Fort 
Worth, Texas. Expert 
advice on any recipe Sent 
FREE.

f
W H IT E  S w a m  

C O F F E E

WAPLES P L A T T E R  C O M P A N Y T E X A S O K L A H O M A  » N E W  M E X I C O
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Side Glances BOOTS AND  HER BUDDIES Like Old Times
YOOR NLtU PX>ftOSWR,E\R ■'-HfXND^F: 
m -  YOO A ftW  ML -EWE. WWb .

_ _  OOI55& ft 'A W G C V nT  
° h VV\T -THE

f f iT / 'l ---- Lf.GT HI I
\  J i f f - - /~V CV V 'N'I 'I E A IA  O r  j--

p j  # B a r  T * v L .  ' f x  - it-

W tLL-\1 L00W6 LYÆ m  
PlftOr \G ÖNÖER A KSEW 
MM4A6EV4EKA , ALU . 
FIGHI '. "XHIE IÉ 6 0 0 0  ! 
GHfc ACM GO"! HEFE, f 
AN© OYYeG FONM1KÌG 1 
THE WHOLE WORV.6 
ALREADY

WHKT6  HAPPENED TO 
THE HOUSE ?  EVERT -  
THING LOOKS 
OlFfEFENiY i p T

MISS BOOTS OIDNT 
LIKE THE vuftY 
THINGS WERE 
HARRAN6E O ., SIR

é $ T ’’ ' ' y— r i g

H\ THWiH OWES 
WHAT WE DEEDED 
TO EW)EM THINGS 
HOP, SYS I. EHE'6 
MOO\K>6 WEJÏËRY" 
TH\K>6 HAPOUND

VUHY —
w h a t 's
SHE
NYCWIKlG
N Q W T

ISNT DINNEB. 
READY YET, 
HAWKINS ?

WASH TUBBS An Eye-Witness Am ount
NIK. WEEKS, T£LU THE Y  WEa> SWE SEES THE DUKE CLIMBIN' 

JUPN WHAT HAPPENED ABOARD A MOVING FREIGHT TRAIN. 
WHEN. THE COUNTESS I "TlHAT’S THE BIG IDEA?" SUE TELLS.

\R AN  OUT OF THE DePOTY "GIMME IHN MONEN1.'' SHE MAKES
A f — T-— i— n -------  ̂ FQg  HIM, AND HE

V _ J  S /¡TfK KICKS HER. D O V lN ^ - r A

YOU RAT1. YOU 
CAN'T DOUBLE- 
CROSS MEI .

VillUS VIS€KS $mSH  
ES COUNTESS’  À U S I  
O f m  fS fG T
m 5.SN 0UKS SHOT.

CLAIMS SHE MISTOOK 
AUTO BACKFIRE FOR 
PISTOL SHOTS, AND 
RAN OUT OF DEPOT
• BE rCTT f '.'ORDER.

“ W e ’ll be down for only six weeks. Having to prac 
tice the strictest economy smce I went broke on th< 
market.” m p *  shoots* 5

t h e  c o u n t e s s , has b e e n  in  the
COURT ROOM LISTENING TO THE 
TRIAL. SUDDENLY SHE LEARS 

OF A  WINDOWS SHE’S GONE'

W e ll , s ir , she  ops  amo w h ips  ou t  a  û ü N—
BANGI BANG! RIGHT UN THE BACK, AND 

HE FLOPS. SUE RUNS OVER To HIM, GRABS 
A PACKAGE OUTA HIS POCKET, AMP ^ --•- "

J 2sY 2 V1

Some Show By CowanM OM’N POP
?CB RENT: Bedroom, also board if 
desired, 401 S. Marienfield. 274-Sp

IT YnIAS SIMPLY 
STUNNING',

: DO YOU THINK; 
THE COLONEL. 
WOULD LIKE 
ME IN BPOWU, 

P O P  p  ^

THERE WAS A WOMAN v
WITH THE LOVELIEST AFTER

NOON FROCK ON- L HAVE 
EVER SEEN -THE NEW GINGER 

BPOWN-INITH SHOES AND- s 
HAT TO MATCH / -^ r r - ^ T

WHAT DID 
XOU SEE

WE HAVE NOT 
BEEN GADDING 

AROUND WASTING 
OUR TIME GAPING 

IN W IND O W S.
-v SMART Y

V  ",

U LPE  IT IS  A L M O S T  \  

SIX AND l  AM STARVED.
L SUPPOSE YOU FIGURED 
TOUR WINDOW s h o p p in g

IS M O RE IMPORTANT 
Y THAN—  /

WE W ENT 
TO A

M A T IN E E .

A NEIN 
P L A T  AT 
THE GRANDBOARD AND ROOM—-59.00 per 

week. Mrs. J. H. Fine, 40 . S. Baird.
26G-12C

FOR SALE—Dandy Southeast cor
ner lot with, two-room house. Three 
blocks north high school. A bargain. 
Call Mrs. Cosby 334. 267-tic

12 Help Wanted (Fem ale)
FOR SALE: Teams, tools, feed. 
Possession of place. O. H. Fain, De
pot Barber Shop. 275-3p

CASHIER WANTED—Must have 
good references. Minute Inn Cafe.

275-3C

S Fumiaînsd Apartments

i- OR RENT: Furnished apartment. 
Close in. 113 North Big Spring.

276-3C

FOR RENT—Three-room furnised 
apartment. Call at 1410 So. Colo
rado, 275-3p

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
apartment, close in;- all conven
iences; reasonable, also 1-room 
apartment. 315 North Baird. 275-4p

\liooO oowaS

Sam Will Swear By ItSALESM AN SAM
FOR RENT: Furnished apartment, 
close in. 113 N. Big Spring. 274-3e / tAY  tAPMtt Me.vu T e f t R s  

R E S O LU T IO N S
0 0 0 .0 / OrOSH, W H AT 
ft- T O M & L e ’ O ID TA
© R e ftK  (a m y t v u n c t - 
.____

Yocw lM  u-l T H 1 © ftseweNT
®  1 MUST Go — MY FfttP-

L (A O Y -O H ' /S'

B L A N K O lY -  ©LfANV^I &  \ 
M BLP.NK -  OLftNKlRENT: Furnished apartments, 

in, North Main and East Ohio.
259-24C

Ö Urxfurnisbed Apartment
APARTMENTS, bed rooms, close in. 
113 North Big Spring, corner Texas 
Ave. 270-lu

4-RCOM unfui-niahed apartment in 
brick duplex for rent. Sparks and 
Earron, phone 79. ,276-lc

FOR RENT: 3-room unfurnished 
apartment; garage. 706 N. Big 
Spring. 276-3C

THREE ROOMS, breakfast room. I 
hath, garage. Strictly modern. 90.9-A ! *P 
pollege. Phone 683. 272-6C ! k. M. G AN TT, M. D.

General Medicine and Surgery 
Diagnosis «v-d Consultation 

Office /'hone 583 
514 - 315 Petroleum Bldy 

Xesideiiee Phone 564 
Hoinfo Address 

>..,22 West Texas Avenue 
Midland, Texas

S Furnished Houses
FOR RENT: 2-room house. Call a' 
<1104 North Main. 274 4):

Ahern,Boarding HouseBy Williamsnfurnished Houses
5-ROOM brick 
throughput, for 
E. Kentucky.

house, modern 
int. Apply at 305 

276-lc
\ L is -T e d i 1 —  V o u V e  5 

yiLOVfeP A LOT” CTF 
! -TRAMP ST&ÂMg-RS'
> Il^ r fo  -TM iS M A R B O R  7 

S o  Y V e Y  c o u ld  c o a l  
u p  a m p  "Ta r é  cts

I  S U P P L IE S ’ ,"Te/SLi J>R lFT

APQtiETb. SOME ôTrlER.
P O R T ' — "TUIE 

PROFESSOR ASHLEY 
. MAV FEALLRIö M T ^  
,-w b ü T  Ha v e  h'i m  k e e p  
t  M is s a i l s  4

?%£ËËiïbi PEAPV  FOR'

a  l ' Æ m m  Y i (A i i>  !  W

•j, VUT^ /hTEAR 7 PROFESSOR 
f  A SALES' IS A DJORLD-FAMOUS 
I SCIENTIFIC INWENToR A Up 
\ our House is  g r e a t l y  
> HoU o r e p  BY His s-taV ' 

I  iN v/iT e p  Him T o b e

CsUR GUEST FOR A  ~FEui 
\ PAS'S7 BEFORE He  GAILS
? T o  Ha v a n a  -To a t t e n p  

A CO/UVEMTi OfJ, OF“
SCI E N T  STS f ^  FG AP, I

v Have kugdjn the
L ,  _ PROFESSOR FOR ,

THI RTY T hJo J
Y e a r s / f i

y  T %  I

W t L L , H-'o OUGi 
g O U  SJ Û  ' F\ f  g . 
“ ■V-IOlPT ini l-lP 
PAY , TOO •

M l.  GrC\vY •
©  V Ö  — ̂  (O  O  ID1' F' r  i, 

TFHvuK I'T Iv i G 
S O g A i  v-VF. v .'-\ -b
Cn.C'itNj "1,0 - G£ '?- /\'.r-CiO 

< A l iT C A ù y  .- D iO  S o i ) .

• GoiUc To 
BE A 

TcuJöU 
PIECE OF 

0-RAU.iTE 
To O-llSEL

W . R. Smith
Attorney A t Law 

Genera! Civil Practice 
Court House and First 
National Bank Building 

Phone 584

FOR RENT: Two-room unfurnish
ed house. Close in. $5 per week. 
Phone 377. 274-3i;

FIVE ROOM, breakfast room, hall 
and bath. Phone 2S1 or 4S7 or call 
at 601 N. Loraine. 260-tfc W H Y, B iß ' — HOLY u ,uLD 

WOO ? S 'O O vU  G ML Y
Be l m  im  /yT olY  fi OmCF 
c o m e  im  Tvvo o r  T i r é e  

. NA- ORE - H w e -G . A

HAVE BUYER for cheap lot or 
heme- in southeast part of town. 
McClintie Bros. Phene 808. 276-lp

Your Patronage Appreciated 

inquiries Solicited
-fri 15

PRO U P T T  
VJAS . 

(SIL/S/U 
BY THE  
/LrTI StlS  
SUÜ56Y 

Y  ComPANV

Tested CowsMiscei ianeous.

Meissner’s Dairy
Gustav Meissner, Prop. 

Phone 9038-F3

FOR RENT—Store building. 412 W. 
Texas. Vacant Feb. 10th. See Ly- 
¿lick Roofing Co., or call 460. 270-tfc

MOUNTAIN CEDAR POSTS, car 
lots direct to consumer, 6 1-2, 7, 8 
feet, also telephone poles. Can ship 
at once. Aylor Cedar Post Co., Sort 
Saba, Texas. 374-4*

NOTICE

FOR RENT: Bed room' for one. 
Close in. 113 N. Big Spring. 27.6-.3g

For Repair W ork 
W ater Heaters 

Ga3 Fitting

Phone 545

FOR RENT: Bedroom; modern' con
veniences; close in. Mrs. H. Klap- 
psfcUl 402 South Marienfield.

Ü * .  276.-1P

ROOM AND BOARD for a yoimg 
man to share- room with another 
young man. at cut rates, 610 South 
Colorado. 276-lp

MATTRESS
Cleaning, Repairing and Reno

vating, Rug Cleaning 
MIDLAND MATTRESS CO. 

305 E. Ohio For Service Call 
O. A. Manney Rhone 441

“We Sell Sleep.”

BEDROOM for , rent. 107 South 
Pecos. -267-12c

FURNISHED bedroom for man or 
couole. Fairly close in, reasonable. 
Phong -281-W. ’ 267-tfc

.7 ffi W il l  i*,r~L3
Q 1930 BV NEA SERVICE. INC.
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DEATH VERDICT 
OF WIFE SLAYER 
UPHELD IN COURT

OKLAHOMA CITY, Jan. 25 — 
(UP)—Death sentence of Charles 
Pray for the murder of his wife 
was affirmed today in the criminal 
court of appeals, March 28 being 
set as the date for his execution.

Pray is alleged to have killed his 
wife in 1928, driving immediately 
to Jenks where he killed his es
tranged wife.

Princess—
(Continued from Page 1)

board eraser and struck a pedagogue 
behind his ear; or the time when, 
in 1924, she rode a pig at the Fat 
Slock show at Fort Worth; of pre
sent day morals and other unrelated 
subjects and incident.

'I am helping my husband pre
pare a book to be styled ‘People,’ ’’ 
the princess said. “It seems absurd 
to be interviewed in tourist cloth
ing but I  have talked to newspaper
men before and recognize what some 
others do not understand—that 
these men see many things and 
realize value that apparently hid
den.’’ She smiled as the ambiguity 
of her statement occurred to her. i

Finally, he went Into the house 
and when next seen he was hang
ing by the neck, with hi3 knees 
bent under him, to the closet rod. 
It was pointed out at the inquest 
tliat the closet was narrow and 
that the boy would have necessarily 
been forced to drop down upon his 
knees to strangulate himself.

The grandmother grew impatient 
at the boy’s failure to drive to the 
business section for her, and walk
ed home. Failing to find the boy in 
the back yard, she looked inside the 
house. Finally, she went to. his 
room, failed to find him there, and 
was about to go when she saw the 
dead body sagging from the belt.

The mother and father of the 
dead boy were in Midland this 
week, neighbors said, and had only 
returned to Wink this morning.

Boy “Studious, Reserved” 
Principal D. D. Shiflett of the 

high school said of the dead boy; 
•He was the finest type of boyhood 
you could expect to find. Studious, 
quiet, somewhat reserved to be a 
good mixer, he .was as nearly a per
fect type as you might find.” 

Another teacher, who is said to 
have known the boy even better, 
said he was timid, exceptionally 
sensitive, and that his feelings were 
easily hurt. She seemed to think 
that his studiousness precluded his 
understanding of many other stu
dents, possibly deepening this lack 
of understanding.

No funeral arrangements h a d 
been made up until 9:30 Saturday

Robison Monument 
Meeting Feb. 1st

Call for all who are interested in 
the erection of a monument to the 
late land commissioner, John T. 
Robison, to meet in San Angelo 
February 1 has been emphasized by 
W. F. Scarborough of Midland and 
B. M. Halbert of San Angelo, lead
ers Ur the movement.

The meeting will be for the pur
pose of working out a definite plan 
for financing and locating the 
monument, and West Texas towns 
interested in the project are urged 
to have representatives there.

The place for the meeting is the 
Hilton hotel, San Angelo, at 2 o'clock 
in the afternoon.

“I  really must tell you that I  can i 
wear my evening gowns just as well 
as a horsewoman’s costume or the 
blankets of the reservation,” she 
said, touching her nose with dainty 
precision with a tiny powder puff. 
She pushed an escaped strand of 

hair to its place behind 
the confines of a beret, looked ap
provingly at her image in a mirror 
that must have been inscribed on 
the back with mystic symbols known 
to herself alone—the whole proba
bly forming an Indian intaglio set 
with the crystalline look-see of the 
whites, whose customs she adapts 
lo herself in about the same propor
tion her mirror is purely Caucasian.

Mike McCracken, young Chicago 
man with the newspaperman, of
fered the princess a cigarette. In 
voluntarily, Mike asked as he saw 
her glance at the brand: “Do you 
happen to smoke a different brand?”

Her laughter was deep throated. 
“That question characterizes the 
American youth as much as any 
other," she said, enigmatically. 
Wcu ask, ‘Dou you happen’— -as 
though it would be something pe
culiar to smoke any other brand 
from that you use. But we never 
iciuse whatever brand is offered 
us, we Indians. It  is a breach of 
tribal etiquette to refuse a smoke. 
So,” she laughed again, “I  shall 
smoke your cigarette. Thank you, so 
much,” she added.

Was there a bit of mischievous 
glinting in her eyes? One would 
have fancied she gave Mack a j 
verbsil caress, the way she said 
“ thank you,” as though to take his 
thoughts away from the fact his 
brand was not the preferred one.

The princess looked in for a 
moment at the dance played by 
Fiwen Hail raising assortment of 
.musicians at Hotel Scharbauer. She 
stated her preference for ballroom 
dancing to that eerie chant-filled 
rhythm practiced with her Osage 
friends a few years ago.

And to see her dressed in a shim
mering, long and graceful evening 
gown—one could understand.

' night.

Art Shires—
(Continued from page 6)

Boy Unhurt—
(Continued from page 1 )

Riding along on Main street, ac
cording to the lad’s story, he saw 
the car coming out of the parking 
station too late to avoid it and the 
car struck him in such a way as to 
throw him directly under it, caus
ing him to suffer a wrenched back, 
and only minor injuries to Iris 
motorcycle. He was taken to Dr. 
Whitehouse for treatment, but was 
able to be at his work again today.

No Mike Fright For Art

Banquet—
(Continued from page 1)

hit, giving Waxachie the state title. 
A committee of fans voted him the 
most valuable player on the team 
and gave him an award. The In
dians won 24 games without meet
ing defeat that year.

Coach A. A. Scott of tire In- I 
dians says that Shires was the most | 
aggressive player ever to perform on 
the local team, but that he did not 
play his position any better than 
several other teammates.

Seven of the men that played on 
the high team with Shires later per
formed in professional baseball.

While at Waxahachie Shires was 
just as fearless a fighter as he is 
now. One day he and a teammate 
left a certain small business estab
lishment in Waxahachie after a lit
tle trouble. The proprietor followed 
Shires to the door, drew a gun, and 
ordered him never to return. On
lookers had to hold Shires to keep 
him from taking the gun away 
from the proprietor.

•During his career here, Shires was 
known as “Shifty” and “Chesty.” 
He was called “Shifty” because of 
his fast footwork n fielding the first 
base position. No one needs to be 
told why he was called “Chesty.”

a short, interesting program, and a 
good dinner.

The program committee urges im
mediate purchase of tickets, as the 
caterers must know how many to 
provide for by Wednesday. Every 
member of the/ chamber of com
merce is invited. The first 225 
persons who apply will get the 
tickets.

TWO MARTIN COUNTY MEETS

BIG SPRING, Texas.—Martin 
County Interscholastic League re
cently organized will hold its an
nual meet in Stanton on March 21- 
22. The boys county basket ball 
meet is on February 8 and the girls 
county basket ball meet on April 5, 
according to C. L. Sone, director 
general.

Baseball’s “talkie,” Art Shires, White Sox’s bad boy, who recently 
entered pugilism and made a name for himself as a better talking- 
fighter than Jack Sharkey, recently tried his hand at radio and ex
pressed no fear for the microphone, that little machine which has 
made many a brave man’s knees shake. Art, “The Great,” is shown 
here being initiated into the Milkmen’s Club of KSTP, St. Paul. He 
is being presented a bottle of milk by Pierre Andre, master of cere
monies of the club.

Comparison Of This and Last Years
Prices Shows Pessimistic Cattle Year

Arrest Assassins
Florida Officer

PENSACOLA, Jan. 25— (U P)— 
Two desperate escaped convicts at 
the Weathersfield, Conn., state pri
son who killed a Jacksonville, Fla., 
officer and wounded another in a 
gun fight last week were held here 
today.

Roland Lalone and Watson Moul- 
therpe, hunted estensively ^during 
recent years, were arrested late 
yesterday.

Editorial note. The above may 
be accepted as true “inside infor
mation” as to the “Great One” in 
the great amount of ' “hoqum” 
printed about him recently. I t  was 
written by Lester Jordan of Wax
ahachie, then sports editor of the 
Waxahachie Kight and now publi
city director of Trinity University, 
who knows Shires intimately.

ENJOINS RURAL AID

Suicide
(Continued From Page 1)

jects at the time of the mid-term 
examinations.

Details of the incident were not 
known, only th e  grandmother, 
mother to the dead boy’s father, be
ing in the house at the time the 
body was found. She was prostrated 
with grief and could tell newspaper
men nothing.

The grandmother, who kept the 
children here, had gone to town. 
The boy worked in the back yard 
for a time, repairing a tire so that 
lie might go after her. One of the 
sisters played in a nearby yard. The 
..boy connected a pump to the tire. 
Whether he tried pumping it up is 
not known.

Andrews Road—
(Continued from Page 1)

Andrews people are enthusiastic 
over opening the road to Midland, 
and the perfect unanimity of the 
county commissioners and all par
ties concerned jjjcas a source of much 
rejoicing in Andrews Friday.

SIX BURN TO DEATH
ALPENA, Mich., Jan. 25.— (UP) — 

Mrs. William Kent, 43, and her five 
children were burned to death in a 
fire which destroyed their home. 
The children ranged from five to 
14 years of age.

NOTICE: All persons holding 
claims against the Estate of Sarah 
R. Taylor, Deceased, will please file 
them, duly certified, with the under
signed at Lubbock, Texas, or with 
J. M. Caldwell, attorney at Mid
land, Texas.

W. R. Chancellor, Executor. 
(Jan. 26; Feb. 2-9-16.)

SAN ANTONIO, Jam 25.—LT1)— 
Judge R. B. Minor in the district 
court here today declared Texas’ 
rural aid law unconstitutional an 
granted an injunction restraining 
the state board of education from 
spending any part of $5,000,000 ap
propriated for rural aid.

AUSTIN, Texas.—Outlook for the livestock industry in Texas is not 
nearly so bright as it was a year ago at this time according to Bervard 
Nichols, editor of the Texas Business Review, issued monthly by the 
Bureau of Business Research at the University of Texas.-

“Prices of most classes of meat animals are lower and many live 
stock products are down 25 to 30 per cent from last year’s 
quotations," Mr. Nichols said. “Annimals, in many cases, went into
tho winter in poor condition, due U ---------------------------- ------------------
drought during the late summer from November but were consider- 
and fall. Moreover, winter ranges! ably above those in December a 
have not improved as they generally ! year ago, due to larger shipments 
do. Range trading is at a stand- j 0f cattle and sheep. Hog receipts 
still. This last factor is possibly the ! declined. In December, 1929, 738,- 
most encouraging development dur- g45 animals were unloaded in Fort 
ing the past two months, because it worth, making a total of 2,030,559 
indicates that expansion is over for head f0r the year. This compares 
the present. The industry appears, witli 2,092,608 head for 1928. Un
to be at the bottom and any change j loadings of cattle and hogs declined, 
from now on is likely to be for the Whiie shipments of calves and sheep

Enthusiasm Seen 
At Andrews Meeting
Most of the adult male popula

tion of Andrews attended a cham
ber of commerce meeting there Fri
day night to celebrate the two new 
roads hi to Andrews-^-one from Mid
land, and one to be used jointly by 
Stanton, Lamesa and Big Spring.

R. M. Means, president of the 
Andrews chamber, told of the strug
gles of pioneer Andrews people and 
humorously referred to their hard 
times, but approaching triumphs. 
Mr. Means praised Secretary Frank 
Wilson of the Andrews chamber of 
commerce for his faith and work 
through many years.

Paul T. Vickers, secretary of the 
Midland chamber, referred to the 
six years of effort to connect Mid
land and Andrews with a road, and 
complimented the citizens of An
drews for their faith and pluck in 
remaining through lean years till 
now the fat years seem approach
ing. W. Edward Lee of Midland 
pledged co-operation of Midland in 
every way possible, and proved his 
own co-operation by joining the 
Andrews chamber of commerce.

Several new members joined and 
were enrolled by the Rev. M. D. 
King, chairman of the membership 
committee, who is also pastor of 
the community church, to which 
Midland made a contribution. Be
sides the Rev. King, President 
Means, Secretary Wilson, and the 
Midland visitors short talks were 
made by Paul S. Cotner, J. O. Gar- 
lington, B. G. Grafa, Jack McCaul
ey, T  V. Montgomery, John Speed, 
Sheriff W. J. Underwood, S. E. Um- 
borson and Messrs. Craven and 
Clark, lately of Waco.

Grafa and Gariington c'. An
drews and Midland were publicly 
praised ior their work in helping 
to develop Andrews, and President 
Means was lauded by speakers for 
his work.

Good will visitors and road dele
gates from Midland included Mr. 
and Mrs. R. D. Scruggs, Claude O. 
Crane, W. Edward Lee, Kenneth E. 
Ambrose, J. J. Hinton, Barney G. 
Grafa, and H. M. Hill. Other Mid- 
landers were in Andrews during the 

\ day. Several of the Midland party

better.
7 Points Under Last Year

“Cattle ranges in Texas on Janu
ary 1 w re rated at 77 per cent of 
normal by the United States De-

showed gains.
“Prices in most cases advanced in 

December. Prime beef steers on 
the Fort Worth market for the week 
ending January 12 were bringing

paxtment of Agriculture, down three 9 1-2 cents, compared to 8 1-2 cents
to 9 1-2 cents a month ago, and best 
calves brought 10 cents to 11 cents, 
up 1-2 cent in the month. The 
handy weight class of hogs cleared 
mostly at 9 cents to 9 1-4 cents, a

gain of 1-2 cent Top lambs sold at 
10 cents to 11 1-2 cents, or an in
crease of 1 cent from the month 
previous, and sheep sold for 8 1-2 
cents, up 1 cent in the thirty days."

HUNTSVILLE, Jan. 25.—(/P)— 
Members of the Texas legislature 
inspected today the only self-sus
tained part of the state penitentiary 
system.

Women prisoners on the Goree 
farm produce clothes and other ar
ticles for the use of 5,000 prisoners 
of the system.

A large delegation of citizens 
welcomed the legislators here.

Centuriee ago the Hindus play
ed with round playing cards.

Snake bites kill more than 20,- 
000 persons every year in India.

According to Einstein’s theory of 
relativity, light has weight.

Italians never use the number 13 
in lotteries.

A mke in Madagascar has milk- 
white water.

It takes 500,000 rosebuds to make 
one ounce of the oil of ròsee.

No Movie Kiss Is This With Which Homecoming Clara 
Proves Her Love for Harry Richman, Fiance

Bow

Are they still in love?-----are they really engaged? Well, if you doubt it, don’t ask Clara Bow or
Harry Richman; just watch ’em. That’s what the cameraman was doing when the “ IT ” girl from 
Hollywood went home to Brooklyn, N. Y., to see the folks and her night-club-entertainer-fiance. And 
here you see the way they posed together at the station while flashlights boomed and hundreds of movie 
fans looked on with rather audible sighs.

points from December and seven 
points under the rating a year age. 
Winter feeds scarcely grew at all, 
due to cold weather. Cattle were 
placed at 81 per cent, the same as 
on December 1, but six points be
low the condition a year ago. De
cember was an unusuallfy cold, 
stormy month and snow covered a 
large area of the State most of the 
time. As a result, animals de
teriorated in condition and consid
erable feeding was necessary. Some 
loss was reported. There 'are fewer 
cattle on feed this year than last, 1 
according to the United States De
partment of Agriculture.

Sheep and Goats Lose
“Sheep and goat ranges deterior

ated one point, or from 81 per cent 
on December 1 to 80 per cent on 
January 1. Last year, these ranges 
averaged 88 per cent on January 1. 
Both sheep and goats lost flesh. 
Sheep declined from 85 per cent on 
December 1 to 83 per cent on Jan
uary 1, while goats lost three points 
and were rated at 82 per cent. 
Sheep and goats were each rated at 
90 per cent of normal on January 1, 
1929. Sheep feeding is on a larger 
scale this year than last, the num
ber on feed in the United States on 
January 1 showing a gain of 15 
per cent. Wool and mohair prices 
declined further during the month 
and Eastern markets are extremely 
dull.

“Market for dairy and poultry 
products turned rather weak in De
cember. Butter prices continue to 
decline and eggs moved at lower 
quotations for the first time in sev
eral months. Cold storage holdings 
of butter and frozen meats are still 
large. Holiday demand for tur
keys was met with large supplies 
and prices declined sharply after 
Christmas.

Hog Receipts Decline
“Receipts of all classes of animals 

at Fort Worth declined seasonally

R I T Z
It  Pleases Us To Please You

STARTING  TO D A Y

“ THE
LADY LIES”

With

W alter Huston 

Claudette Colbert

An all-talking comedy 

drama with Charles Rug- 

gles playing the comedy 

role. See and hear two 

amazing child actors. 

Based on the famous 

Broadway stage play of 

the same name.

Vitaphome Acts ■ 
News Events

GRAND
Midland’s Popular 

Family Theatre

TO D A Y

“ THE LAW AND 
THE MAN’

visited the business men pf An
drews as well as attending the road 
parleys. The Andrews chamber of 
commerce was host at dinner to 
the three Midland men who re
mained over for the chamber of 
commerce meeting.

found a small snake in a meter he 
was repairing, at the home of Jess* 
Barber. Evidently the snake had 
crawled through the key hole In 
the box. Being of a non-poisonous 
variety, the snake caused very little - 
excitement.

Water Department 
Improving Service

The city water department, with 
the aid of va-rious plumbing com
panies, is working day and night 
repairing breaks in service lines 
leading from the mains, and bury
ing the lines deeper in order to 
avoid trouble in the future.

The trouble came from the old 
lines rather than from the ones 
more recently put in, according to 
reports from the department. Froz
en meters were found at several 
places over town. It  is thought that 
another day or two will see the 
completion of the repair work.

There is humor in all tilings, as 
was proved when Jerry Phillips

Old Landmark to
Fit In New Bank

Shades of Shatter Lake will re
mind old timers of Andrews pi tjie 
boom days of old Shatter Lak ir 

Concrete blocks used in building 
the Cowboy State bank of Shatter 
Lake 22 years ago are being hauled 
to the new site of the Andrews 
State bank near the Grafa-Garling- 
ton townsite office. The new bank 
will be built of tile, brick and 
these concrete blocks. The blocks 
have been piled near the present, 
site of the Andrews State bank fojf 
several years.

Singing warms the blood, says 
a doctor. Whose, and how!

YUCCA
I  West Texas’ Finest
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Romance 
among the 

Condemned of 
Devil’s Island!

Amazing!
Startling!

Thrilling!
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« Am MASKING •
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ESTABLISHED 1919

A J I .  S f i o r ì  &  C ® .
ACCOUNTANTS AN D  AUDITORS 

INCOME T A X  CONSULTANTS
FIRST NATIONAL BANK LUBBOCK. TEXAS

With
Tom Santchi

On the ProgramAlso
Comedy and News J? All TalkingMcKee and DRUMMING T NSmalley m 1 !  l l "  Comedy Riot!

M OVIETONE NEWS AN D  SCREEN AC T
AND

Southland Greyhound Lines, Inc. 
Daily Schedules

East Bound 
10:15 A. M. 
12:50 P. M. 
5:15 P. M. 
8:15 P. M.

IVest "Bound 
8:15 A. M. 
1:00 P. M 
3:45 P. M 
7:45 P. M.

H ie schedule to Fort Worth and East—-12:45 A. M.
The schedule to El Paso and West—4:35 À. M. 

Connections west to El Paso and Los Angeles, Fast to Fort Worth, 
Pallas, North out of Pecos to Carlsbad, Carlsbad Caverns, Roswell 
and Denver. North to Lamesa, Lubbock and Amarillo. South to 
San Angelo and San Antonio. Special buses everywhere at ary 
time. Ten per cent discount.on round trip tickets.

R e n e w i n g  t he  
bloom in your fam
ily cloths robs the 

bloom from your 
cheeks, and ironing 

out clothes wrinkles 

hastens face wrin
kles. It’s all so un
necessary.

JUST CALL
90

K E E P

hone
¿d&Ztr/

Here you are in one corner. There the 
week’s washing is in another corner. Even 
looking at it makes you tired. And trans
forming it into a neat pile of fresh, white 
things for the family to wear is more than 
one sensible woman’s job. Let the phone 
do it. Midland Steam Laundry is at the 
other end of your wire.

Y € U H Y © U ¥ H

Midland Steam Laundry
Phone 90


